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SOME TALKS BY THE MOTHER

TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN IN MAY AND JULY 1957

SRI Aurobmdo had given me charge of the outer work because he wanted to
withdraw mto concentration m order to hasten the mamfestatlon of the supra
mental consciousness and he had announced to the few people who were there
that he was entrustmg to me the work of helpmg and guudmng them, that I would
remam in contact with him, naturally, and that through me he would do the
work. Suddenly, immediately, thmgs took a certam shape: a very bnlhant
creation was worked out m extraordmary detail, with marvellous experiences,
contacts wnth drvmne beings, and all kinds of manufestatons whch are cons1dered
mtraculous. Expenences followed one upon another, and, well, things were
unfoldmg altogether bnllantly and I must say, m an extremely mterestmg
way

One day, I went as usual to relate to Sn Aurobindo what had been
happenmg-we had come to something really very interesting, and perhaps I
showed a httle enthusiasm Lil my account of what had taken place-then Sri
Aurobmdo looked at me . and said. "Yes, this is an Overmmd creation. It is
very mteresting, very well done You will perform mtracles which will make you
famous throughout the world, you will be able to tum all events on earth topsy
turvy, mdeed, " and then he smiled and said: "It will be a great success. But 1t
1s an Overmind creation And 1t 1s not success that we want, we want to estabhsh
the Supermmd on earth One must know how to renounce immediate success m
order to create the new world, the supramental world m its mtegrahty."

With my inner consciousness I understood mmmediately. a few hours later
the creation was gone . and from that moment we started anew on other bases

(10 July 1957)

Mother, will the transformaton of the body come after the transformation of
the mnd and vtal, or wll t follow spontaneously?

Usually this kmd of transformation proceeds from above downwards, not from
below upwards.

Obviously, 1f you are a thorough-going materahst, you wll say that 1t 1s the
development of the form whch brings out new capacities, but still, thus 1s not
quite correct, 1t 1s not exactly luke thus that thmgs usually happen, and I challenge
you to transform your body before your mmnd has been transformed Just try, let
us seel

You cannot move a fmger, say a word, walk one step without the mmd's
439
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intervention; so with what instrument are you gomg to transform your body if
your mind is not already transformed?

If you remain in the state of ignorance-of perfect Ignorance, I mght
say-which your mind is m at present, how do you expect your body to be
transformed?

Sometimes one finds a great resistance in the body. What is the reason? The
mand does not interfere, but there is a resstance. The greatest resstance
comes from the physcal, there is a special resstance of the physcal

Where 1s the greatest resistance? ... In your head. (Laughter) This is not a special
case. Most often what refuses most to change is the physical mind-so obstinate,
isn't 1t, mn the conviction of its own competence, ooh!... In the love rt has for 1ts
own ignorance, its own way of thmking, its own way of seemg, its own way of not
knowing.

Is that all? ... All nght! Then we won't say anythmg more.

I am askng for the remedy.

Oh! Oh!. .. (Long silence) ... There, that's the remedy.

(15 May 1957)

*

We said that we were going to prepare ourselves methodically for the sadhana ...
There is one point on which I have already insisted strongly, but unfortunately
without much result among you all. And I thought that perhaps 1t would be good
to begm with that to prepare you for a future sadhana.

So, the subject of our meditation this evening will be thus: "On the harm
done by mcontmence of speech."

Very often I have told you that every word spoken uselessly is dangerous
chatter. But here, the situation has reached the very limit-there are thmgs
which have been said, said over and over agam, repeated by all those who have
tried to perfect humamty, unfortunately without much result-it is a question of
malicious gossip.. of s.lander, of that pleasure taken m speaking ill of others
Anyone who indulges m this kmd of incontinence debases his consciousness, and
when to this mcontmence is added the habit of vulgar quarrelling, expressed m
coarse language, then that amounts to suicide, spintual smc1de within oneself.

I stress this point and insist that you take 1t very seriously.

(Medltation)
(9 July 1957)

(Quesnons and Answers 1957-58, pp 147-48, 106, 143 )



GREETINGS
EXTRACT FROM A LETTER WRITTEN IN 1513

(Translated nto modern Englsh)

I AM your fnend and my love for you goes deep. There is nothing I can give you
which you have not got, but there 1s much, very much, that, while I cannot give
it, you can take

No heaven can come to us unless our hearts find rest mn today. Take
Heaven! No peace hes in the future which is not hudden in thus present lttle
instant. Take Peace!

The gloom of the world is but a shadow. Behind 1t yet withm our reach is
Joy. There is radiance and glory in the darkness, could we but see--and to see
we have only to look. I beseech you to look.

Life is so generous a giver, but we, judging its gifts by their covering, cast
them away as ugly or heavy or hard. Remove the covenng and you will find
beneath it a hving splendour, woven of love, by wisdom, with power

Welcome it, grasp it, and you touch the Angel's hand that bnngs it to you.
Everythmg we call a trial, sorrow, or a duty, believe me, that Angel's hand 1s
there: the gift 1s there, and the wonder of an overshadowing Presence. Our Joys
too: be not content with them as joys. They, too, conceal drvmner gifts.

Life 1s so full of meaning and purpose, so full of beauty--beneath 1ts
covering-that you will find earth but cloaks your heaven.

Courage then to claim it: that 1s all. But courage you have. and the
knowledge that we are pilgrims together, wending through unknown country,
home.

And so, at this time, I greet you. Not quite as the world sends greetmgs, but
wIth profound esteem and with the prayer that for you now and forever, the day
breaks, and the shadows flee away.

ANON
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THE MOTHER WHOM WE ADORE
IN THE LIGHT OF HER PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

(Contnued from the ssue of June 1990)

THE Mother's work was m obscurity and ignorance If it was necessary to
descend mto hell for the work of transformation assigned by the Supreme Lord
to her, then she would do 1t without losing her drvmnuty While workmng mn the
gross physical she could still feel that the Power was there. She could alternate
with ease between the action of ordinary consciousness and the divine depth of
the immutable silence She recorded such an expenence m her prayer and
meditation dated 4 December 1916:

"Thou hast willed, 0 Lord, that the being should grow wider and ncher. It
could not do so without entenng once agam, at least partially and temporanly,
mto ignorance and obscurity.

"Thus Ignorance and obscurity 1t comes now to lay at Thy feet as the most
humble of ordeals I shall not ask Thee to bestow upon me contmuously the
Consciousness Thou grantest me m these moments of peaceful and pure
communion I shall ask Thee only to make these moments still more peaceful
and pure, to fortty and enhghten the consciousness more and more, so that it
may return to its daily task with renewed strength and knowledge.

"Thou remindest me through these bnef moments of ecstatic identification
that Thou hast granted me the power of consciously umtmg with Thee. And the
dvne musical harmony captures the entire bemg

"But the sounds gather m the head as behmd a veil and not a word flows
from the pen today.."

In her prayers dunng the month of December 1916 she reported as if she
had entered mnto a sort of unexplored contment. The mmd was completely hke a
chameleon, 1t took on whatever colour was needed mn the prevaulng circum
stances It was filled with hght, but not transformed mn a permanent way When
she went down mto the mnconscient she found mn the heart of darkness the drvmne
presence, the "Sun mn the Darkness" or the "Black Sun" (martanda) of the
Vedas. The Mother records such an expcnence m her prayer of 10 December
1916·

"I was spo1led by Thee formerly: Thou madest me live so constantly mn Thy
Presence . . . But now 1t seems that Thou wouldst teach me to know the
unchanging bliss even mn darkness, and not to have any preference for either
consciousness or unconsciousness.

"Beyond all des1Te, to be plunged in the condition of those who hve by
des1re . strange

"But the strangest thmg 1s that this leaves me perfectly calm, peaceful and
442
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content, and that m this darkness I see a great strength, and that m the depth of
the night sublime celestial harmomes can also be heard.

"Each new step mn Thy kingdom, 0 Lord, 1s a new cause for wonder!"
The Mother records a manifold universal v1s1on in her prayer of 5 December

1916
"Thou hast granted me the grace of Thy repose mn which all 1ndrv1dual limits

are dissolved, mn whch one 1s mn all and, more clearly still, all 1s mn oneself But
the mmnd, merged mn thus divine ecstasy, cannot yet fmd any power of ex
press1on."

(Factual notatwn of the experience)

" 'Turn towards the earth.' The usual injunction was heard mn the silence of
the immutable identification Then the consciousness became that of the One m
all. 'Everywhere and m all those m whom thou canst see the One, there will
awake the consciousness of this identity with the Divine. Look ..' It was a
Japanese street bnlliantly illuminated by gay lanterns picturesquely adorned
with v1v1d colours And as gradually what was conscious moved on down the
street, the Drvmne appeared, vis1ble mn everyone and everythmng. One of the
lightly-bmlt houses became transparent, revealmg a woman seated on a tatami m
a sumptuou<; violet kimono embroidered with gold and bnght colours The
woman was beautiful and must have been between thirty-five and forty. She was
playmg on a golden samsen At her feet lay a little chld. And mn the woman too
the Drvmne was visible "

Thus vs1on of the Mother had an affinity wth Sn Aurobmndo's Narayana
Darshan mn 1908 in Alipur Jaul during the early weeks of his 'ashramvas· w1thm its
precmcts. He said about 1t at Uttarpara "I looked at the Jail that secluded me
from men and 1t was no longer by 1t~ high walls that I was imprisoned. no, 1t was
Vasudeva who surrounded me I looked at the bars of my cell, the very gratmg
that did duty for a door and again I saw Vasudeva, It was Narayana who was
guardmg and standing sentry over me. Or I lay on the coarse blankets .. and felt
the arms of Sn Knshna around me, the arms of my Fnend and Lover I looked
at the pnsoners m the Jail, the thieves, the murderers, the swmdlers, and as I
looked at them I saw Vasudeva. 1t wa~ Narayana whom I found mn these
darkened souls and misused bodes 7

Sr Aurobmndo had thus vs1on eight years earl1er than the Mother.
On 7 December 1916, the Mother wntes about her mner poise and

tranquillity "Apparently my lfe 1s as ordmary and banal as can be, and inwardly
what 1s 1t? Nothing but a calm tranquullty without any vanat1on or surpnses, the
calm of a somethmg which has realised and no longer seeks itself, which no
longer expects anything from fe and things, which acts without reckonmg up
any profit, knowing perfectly that this action does not belong to it any way,
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either mn 1ts impulsion or mn 1ts result, which wills, bemg aware that the supreme
Will alone wills m 1t, a calm all made of an incontestable certitude, an objectless
knowledge, a came less JOY, a self-existent state of com,c1ousness which no longer
belongs to time "

On 8 December 1916 the Mother had a senous dialogue with the D1vme
She had been asked to be ready for her assigned work for the earth The mmd
and the vital were so much mn doubt about themselves that they were apt to ask
many questions But the Mother gave a clear md1cat1on of the call of the
Supreme Will. She said "Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that I am surrendered to Thee
and that I try my best to be a faithful and pure intermediary of Thy supreme
Will. But when I turn my gaze to the earth, I see that howevergreat men may be,
their field of action 1s always ternbly restncted A man, who mn hus mmnd and
even m his vital bemng 1s as vast as the universe or at least as vast as the earth, as
soon as he begms to act, becomes enclosed mn the narrow bounds of a matenal
action, very lmrted mn its field and results Whether he be the founder of a
relgron or a political reformer, he who acts becomes a petty httle stone mn the
general t>d1f1ce, a gram of sand mn the immense dune of human activrtes "

(To be continued)
N1LIMA DAS

REFERENCE

1 Sr Aurobmndo Brth Centenary Library. Vol 2 p 4

CORRECTION

On p 372 of the June issue the paragraph beginning with "Love Is nothing
but " should read as follows m its opening part

"Love 1s nothmng but the tue that bmnds and holds together all the flowers
of Thy drvmne bouquet It us an unobtrusive role, modest, unrecogmst'd, a role
essentially Impersonal, which can find all 1ts utlty only mn thus very mmper
sonahty

"Because I am becoming more and more thus tie, thus link of un1on
gathenng the scattered fragments of Thy consc1ousncss and en<1bhng them. by
grouping them together, to reconstitute better and better Thy consciousness.
at once single and multiple, 1t was possible for me to see clearly "



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE

IT is curious that I have somehow neglected your birthday on the 12th of March.
You have drawn my attention to 1t more than once but I have acted as if I were
unconcerned altogether. I know that birthdays have an importance. According
to the Mother, one is more plastuc than at other times to the Divme and there is a
new chance each year on that occasion to brmg one's soul to the front. But there
are people who are constantly bemg re-born day after day, and for such people
the offical birthday is not of special sgnficance To me you are a person who Is
made "new" more and more mn the image of the "true" every twenty-four hours.
Your whole life 1s attuned to the Divmc and each sunrise leads on to a fmer
harmony of the vanous parts in their turnmg towards the Infmite and the
Eternal. Love of the Supreme leads m a pre-emment degree to the state which
the poet Tennyson, writing of love between humans at its best, conveys most
memorably in those two lines:

Love took up the harp of hfe and smote on all the chords with might
Smote the chord of self that, trembling, passed mn mus1c out of sght.

Yes, from earhest girlhood you have felt called to the spiritual hfe. But you
have somethmg of an ascetic in your nature and this, coupled with the typical
woman m you, has made your physical life too hard-workmng. All women want to
keep ther rooms sp1ck and span-a worthy 1deal but not to be followed over
rgdly 1f rt taxes one's health A little dust here and there, a but of disorder 1n
some corners can't do much harm, provided one's heart remams clean of egoistic
desires and one's mmnd holds first thmngs firstnamely, remembrance of the
Divine. Further, 1f one is not physically very smart m arrangmg thmgs, one
should have mn mental sight the spot where one has dumped one's papers, etc. I
remember the Mother once tellmg us of Sri Aurobmdo's habits Unhke her, he
was not a paragon of tidmess. His papers seemed to be piled up or scattered
carelessly. But, according to the Mother's report, he had a recollect~on of where
exactly m his dumps he had pushed this or that manuscnpt When he wanted any
of them to be brought to hum, he would indicate the precise place 1n hus room and
the precise heap where it seemed to have got lost I am much of an Aurobmndo
nian mn this respect though after about three months my memory dims and I need
to be newly careless and disordelly while keeping track of things in general m my
mmd.

About my environment I can afford to be easy-gomg because a devoted
fnend is there to keep thmgs m good shape. If she were absent and nobody took
up at least part of her work my rooms would certamly be cobwebby, even if they
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might not resemble the state of things Omar Khayyam laments when thmkmg of
the old Pers1a

They say the Lon and the Lazard keep
The court where Jamshyd gloned and drank deep,

And Bahram, that great Hunter-the Wild Ass
Stamps o'er his head, but cannot break his sleep.

Yes, I would be ma sorry phght, but I may muster some energy to prevent the
hon and the wild ass from feelmg at home mn my flat The 1zard is of course
welcome The Mother liked its presence smce 1t serves to keep msects and
mosqmtoes away. Easygoing though I am, I have not yet come to the grand limit
reached by D1hp Kumar Roy who once told me: "If I had to dust my rooms, I
would rather commit smc1de."

In addition to your spick-and-span complex you have assumed the burden
of too much discipline mn sadhana. Your spiritual programme seems to be very
distmctly charted out. Possibly a shght relaxation now and agam in view of your
health wll not come amiss But habrts die hard, and you wll be happyor at
least sat1sfied--0nly 1f the pattern in which you have taught yourself to move
Godward 1s upheld. Here too I am qmte easygomg. Except for the visit to the
Samadh for an hour and a quarter every afternoon, nothmg is sohdly set for me.
At the Samadhi too I have no fixed mode of spmtual behaviour. I shut my eyes
or keep them open, lookmg at the diverse design of fellow-sadhaks standmg or
bending at the Samadh1 or else I look upward at the bnght patches of far blue
through the vaned mtertwmmg of steady brown branches and tremulous green
leaves of the spreadmg "Service Tree" and expenence an mtense relief to my
small human body's earth-bound existence. I even dare to answer bnefly some
questions and get occasionally reprimanded for 1gnoring the notice
"Silence"reprimanded not by expressive signs as 1t should be, but with words
as s!lence-breakmg as my own 1 Once the notice was even taken off its hook and
held under my nose I must say 1t didn't smell nice. ·

Yes, I have no fixities in my hfe A v1s1ting Englishman, a researcher, who
subJected me to a battery of questions on the spmtual pursmt was surpnsed on
heanng from me that, unhke his other mterlocutors, I didn't make 1t a pomt to
plunge for some time mto deep meditation soon after gettmg up mn the morning'
I sounded qmte frivolous when I said that after washing my face I generally sat at
my typewnter and thumped away till bath-time. I explamed to him: "In my
understanding, meditation 1s not meant to be a spec1al mn-drawn state divorced
from one's outward active hours It is a state mn which whenever you feel so
mchned you draw mto a close qmet knot the vanous threads of your con
scousness whch, though outwardly oriented, are stll to be held together in an
easy manner at their starting-pomts mn some happy sense of drvmne Presence
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w1thm your heart. Along these threads this sense sends out feelers towards the
d1vme Presence around and above-the Mother's Love enfoldmg you, Sn
Aurobmndo's Light uphftmg you The act of typmg need be no d1stract1on from
the soul\ aspiration towards the archetype, the supreme model of each part of
us, wartng in some depth of eternity, some height of mnfmnty, to man1test m the
moments of time, the configuration5 of space."

I can't say I am anywhere near a hundred-per-cent success at my unplanned
sadhana But my whole trend s towards finding the true secret of such a hfe. In
order to occupy ourselves as the fancy takes us and to be able to occupy our
mmnds mn whatever way we want without ceasmg to do Yoga, the Yogic centre has
to be what Sri Aurobmndo calls the psychic being. The psychic bemg, which in
physical terms 1s telt behind the muddle of our chest, is a fountamn of spontaneous
remembrance of the D1vme and the mamsprmg of an automatic offermg of
ourselves and our domngs to the Supreme. With that In-dweller awake, you can
read or wnte or talk or carry on any other Job without d1gress1on from sadhana,
because you will not have to make any effort to concentrate on sadhana. The
practice of God's presence will go on by 1tselt just as the heart goes beating, but
now there will be a JOY beyond the mere joe de vvre: an ecstasy of expectation
of the Eternal Beloved will render your hfe the prayer which a stanza m Sn
Aurobmdo's Musa Spmtus formulates:

All make tranquil, all make free
Let my heart-beats measure the footsteps of God

As He comes from His timeless mnfmnuty
To buld m their rapture His burning abode

Or else there will be a constant cry as m Sn Aurobndo's Brde of the Fire to Her
whom a Savur-passage calls "Wisdom-Splendour, Mother of the universe" as
well as "Creatrx, the Eternal's artust-brde"a cry which culminates mn that
total appeal m the last stanza

Voice of Infmnty, sound m my heart,
Call of the One'

Stamp there thy radiance, never to part,
0 livmg Sun.

k

(9 4.1990)

I received your card and read the message inscribed m 1t Thank you for your
affection for me. There 1s not only an affmuty between us but I have a strange
recollect1on of your bearded face as somethmg fam1har Trying to trace surtace
causes l see 1t as a very attractive blending of my father mn hus early days and of
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my favounte Jesmt teacher at school Father Kaufmann, a Swiss German
Kaufmann so influenced me that I even used to go about at times with a facial
characterstc of hus-knt eye-browsas 1f I were angry' My desJre to grow a
beard was partly due to him and my father and partly to Bernard Shaw. Shaw's
beard had become symbolic of hs atttude to the follies of his timean attitude
which remamned througout hus lfe so that an admrer of hus, Gerald Bullett,
could say. "The only difference between Shaw young and Shaw old 1s that his
beard which was once red with anger is now white with rage!"

When I go behmd surface-causes I feel from the way my own development
has taken place m this life that I must have had a twofold contact with you in past
lives. In the present lfe, at the beginning of my college-career, I was very much
affected by Christianity. Even now I am tremendously mterested m the earliest
origmal form of this rehg10n, the form which was prevalent mn the time of Jesus
himself as evmced from our earliest documents, the epistles of Paul who was
acquainted with Peter and with "the Lord's brother", James. One of my 18 still
unpublished books rs on thus form, directly or indirectly, wanting like the others
for the fmance to brmg it mto the light of day. What 1s most s1gnufcant 1s that the
Mother, on seemg my photos after the first year and a half of my stay in the
Ashram when I had grown a beard and worn my hair a little long, exclaimed:
"You look hke an early Chnstian, one of those who used to go and live in the
desert " I knew ot those monks: they had fled the cities and made their home 1n
the Thebaud, thnkmng the deval was among the crowds of men instead of wthin
themselves. Perhaps you too were mn that early ascetic group Or else we may
have been mn some monastery later on, followmg especially a cult of the VIrgin
Mary. I wonder 1f there was any monastery mn the places of Chnstian Europe
with which I feel most familiar without ever seemg them m the present life: the
Rhmeland and, in the poet Longfellow's words, "the ancient town of Bruges, the
quamnt old Flem1sh city°'.

The second aspect of my touch of depth-on-depth with you emerges from
the qmck transition I made from my Chnst-coloured student-days to the penod
of profound fascnaton by Ramaknshna and Vivekananda who served as a
passage to the still wider call of Sri Aurobindo This call with its "integral" earth
acceptmg Yoga conjured up as its background the age of the Rigveda when first
what he has termed "Supermind, Truth-Consciousness, Gnosis, V1ynana,
Mahas?' was visioned and aspired after under the Mantnc name of Satyam,
Rllam, Bnhat-"The True, the Right, the Vast". You and I may have been
fellow-brahmacharis, with newly sproutmg fluff onour chms, sittmg at the feet of
some grand old bearded R1sh1 chanting his superb expenences which, 1f couched
in Sn Aurobmndo's language, would reach our ears thus:

Swiftly, swiftly crossing the golden spaces
Knowledge leaps, a torrent of rapid lightnmgs,
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Thoughts that left the Ineffable's flammng mansions
Blaze m my spmt.

Slow my heart-beats' rhythm like a giant hammer's,
Missioned voices drve to me from God's doorway
Words that live not save upon Nature's summits,

Ecstasy's chanots.

So 1t 1s both by the Way of the Cross and by the Path which the Ancients of
India laid out for the Gods to descend and for men to ascend that your shapely
beard bnstles so familiarly, so mtmmately to the imagination of my soul.

Now to another matter than ourselves If your relationship with the monks
is 1mprovmg, how exactly do you read the improvement? Have they come to
understand the ideals that you hold? It will be mterestmg also to know how they
look at the stupendous changes in Russia and Eastern Europe? Do these changes
stnke them merely as the failure of matenalism-a prelude to conventional
Chnstlarnty returning m power? I wonder whether they can graswhat I was
trying to say m my last letter to you which has been published in the Apnl
Mother lndw. Russia 1s mdeed a country religious at heart, but, as far as I can
see, the modern enlightened mmd among its people 1s likely to turn towards a
non-sectarian spmtual view such as their Indolog1cal studies have brought before
themthe wide Vedantc vs1on emphasising the Drvmne within the world, the
D1vme marnfestmg in the human and, because of the secret DIvmne everywhere,
the earth's developmg destmy towards universality and oneness. (11 4.1990)

*

I am always glad to hear from you but feel sad that all the news 1s not happy.
There are two components here: one 1s the actual physical weakness, tnvial
thoughts, lack of normal sleep-the other 1s the worry about these thmgs. Take
them for brute facts without thinking. "How long wll they last? Will they be
there for ever? What other troubles will come in their wake?" When you wnte
My equupose 1s gone", you touch the real mshap. But ths 1s not an irrevocable
affair Call for Sn Aurobmndo's peace which 1s invs1bly there all the time above
you and around you and deep withm you. Once he has accepted you as his own,
he rever leaves you. The same with the Mother's sweet grace. She can never be
far and both she and the Lord hold you always in their arms. Try to be conscious
of this fact and don't allow your heart to be vexed, your mmnd to be clouded, no
matter how many outward "ills" (as Hamlet would say) "the flesh 1s her to."
The D1vme Presence has been established m your hfe· you have only to grow
aware of it all the time Once you realise that 1t 1s ever accompanying you, all
those "Ills" will be held securely m an mner calm, confmed w1thm their proper
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lnmts-that is, the sheer physical sense of them and not permitted to overflow
mto the rest of your psychology I am tellmg you all this not out of a book of
wisdom, I am readmg out what is wntten on the pages of my own hfe So many
bodily inconvemences and even aches are part of my days-and mghts-and yet
my eyes are filled with the glonous memory of Sn Aurobmdo's serene greatness
and the Mother's depth of love, and with this memory their actual bemgs are
present with me from hour to hour and a far-away smile plays about my
lpsfar-away because I am mwardly taken to a dreamful distance from those
mconvemences and aches. From that distance they look small, msignificant. The
same can happen to your troubles, for surely you are as much a child as I am of
His imperturbable immensity and of Her mtensity of bhss. Remember also that I
mvoke their help for you every afternoon at the Samadh and seek to make you
remember the help which s unfailingly with you

Why do you say the death of Suddhananda Bharat, renamed Radhananda
by Sri Aurobmdo when he entered the Ashram where he stayed for nearly 22
years, was not announced mn any paper but mentioned only on radio? I read of it
in the Inda@Express and there was even a picture of hmm I knew him quite well
He had a frank, fnendly and cheerful disposition He told me that he used to
beheve he was the "Mahapurusha" ("Great Bemg'') of the age but when he-saw
Sn Aurobmdo he realised his mistake. He was a genume Yogi with a versatile
sadhana, mcludmg work on the Kundalmi, but he was eccentnc in his ways and
those ways were often more laughable than impressive An entry on him (p. 44)
ma recent pubhcation-Glossary and Index ofProper Names n Sr Aurobindo's
Wntmgs, compiled with wide and generally brllant research over years by
Gopal Dass Gupta of the Ashram Archiveserrs mn my op1muon by saymng about
Radhananda that "his austere looks and leonine movements make an unfor
gettable impression on the vas1tor'. Evidently Gopal Dass has got ths but trom
some book by an admirer, a "ioniser, of Radhananda's Perhaps the 1m
press1on was due to the fact that for a long time when his admirers came to meet
him he would not come out of his room mn the Ashram courtyard hut talked with
them mn a few words through hs window which may have had bars I am sure he
did not growl or roar at them but his remammg confmed to his room and his
maccessibleness except across that aperture made them feel he was hke a lon mn
a self-chosen austere cage I don't thmk anyone mn the Ashram would have made
the remark quoted by Gopal Dass who did not have the chance to meet
Radhananda. It is true. as the entry avers, that Radhananda wrote profusely
But some of hus express1ons were rather odd I recall from one of hus most
popular books-a compendum of Yogathings hke "Agitate not, vegetate not,
only cogitate" and "the Supermmnd 1s the electric hft to the Supreme." Once a
talk about him and th1~ book took place mn the Prospenty Room where some of
us had the luck to sit mn a semi-circle mn front of the Mother before the evening's
Soup Distribution The Mother was told that thus book, from whch I had quoted
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to her, had been buned mn the Washmgton Vault among other wntmgs and
objects for people some centutes hence to open and see what our time was
interested m and productive of. The Mother smiled and said. "The Amencans
like somewhat fantastic thmgs " But I may add that she 1s reported to have
encouraged Radhananda when he wrote poems mn French every day at one
penod.

In connection with the compendmm of Yoga she spoke mn general of wnters
who are prohf1c and those who are economical The former do not always care to
produce perfect pieces while the latter are bent on perfection As the highest
examples of the two categones she mentioned Victor Hugo and Gustave
Flaubert.

Radhananda was mult1hngual and wrote Enghsh poems no less than French
and Tamil ones. But a certam compos1t1on m Enghsh attnbuted to him m
Champaklal's Treasure and reproduced with Sri Aurobmdo's extremely mstruc
trve correct1ons was not his at all. It was a very early attempt of mme after I
Joined the Ashram

Radhananda had the habit of commg late to the general med1tat1on,
Inwardly absorbed and wth hus eyes half shut, and taking his way to hrs usual
seat after putting one foot m the lap of whoever sat on the fringe of the group!
Mndu, the usually vociferous explosive, often happened to be in that place You
can imagine her indignant state But she had to keep mum as med1tat1on was
gomg on. Whatever his 1d1osyncras1es, the Mother once gave Radhananda the
compliment that he was the only person in the Ashram capable of real Tapasya
(severe self-d1sc1phne) and she on one occasion recounted the extraordmary
concentrated manner mn which he comported himself after a heavy fall on the
terrace of the house where he had been put up before his transfer to the Ashram
compound Without that manner the fall might have had senous consequences to
the mternal organs. Yes, he had unusual modes of actmg and behaving, both
admirable and strange One pecuhanty of his was that after the Mother had
given flowers at Pranam he thought of gettmg the utmost benefit of the spmtual
power put mto them by simply eating them up!

Now to another topic. You find 1t difficult to understand why, as related in
"Dyuman-the Luminous One", Dyuman didn't look at Sn Aurobindo while
fixmg up somethmg in his room I may try to lessen your difficulty by relating
one incident. After the Soup D1stnbution I used to go ahead and wart mn the
courtyard of the mam Ashram bmlding for the Mother to pass on her way to the
staircase leading upstars Once I saw the silhouette of Sr Aurobmndo behind the
open shutters on the first floor. I felt very happy. When I told the Mother of it
afterwards, she said. It 1s better not to look at him smce he does not want 1t "
Obviously hus retirement m November 1926 1mpled thus along wnth other
exclusions. The work he was domg on his own body dunng the years of his
withdrawal was not to be interfered with by anyone looking at 1t. All vibrations,
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however subtle, touchmg ;t were to be avoded We know that his withdrawal did
not mean cuttmg off all relationship with us or an aversion from world-affairs.
He was m close daily contact with his disciples through letters-I used to receive
two a day sometimes-and he kept himself informed of what was going on mn the
world. It was from physical relationship that he had drawn back his body was
bemg worked upon by the Supramental Force and 1t needed to be aloof as much
as poss1ble from even the intrusion of eyes with their eurosuty and thenr clamms

Apropos of your expenence of anaesthesia by ether as well as pentothal
sodnum you have asked me what operation under ether I have referred to m my
letter When I was two and a half years old I suffered an attack of mfantile
paralysrs, whose pet name nowadays 1s polo The heel of my Jett foot was pulled
up so much that I had to walk with my hand on my left knee mn order to press the
heel down to floor-level. The knee-muscles were also affected I could not hft up
the lower part ofmy leg with their help. My father 1eaiised-all the more acutely
because he was a doctor-that by walkmg bent all the time I would develop
permanent spmnal curvature. He was resolved to save me from 1t and let me have
a far deal mn life Frst he tried out the two treatments available 1
Bombaymassage and electnc shocks He realised they were madequate and as
nothmg else wa~ possible he took me, along with my mother, to London when I
was almost six years oldwhch means the muddle of 1910. In London he and I
went from chmc to chmc in the famous Harley Street. He asked each surgeon his
technique. Dr Tubby's struck papa as the best All the others had offered to do
the work free, papa bemg himself a doctor. Tubby was greedy and demanded a
bg fee. But papa accepted hum There were two operations under anaesthesia
with ether They made me a straight fellow and mn course of time I could mdulge
as I liked m that passion of mmne horse-ndmngthough wth spec1al man1pula
t1on of the stirrup-straps. In Pond1cherry I could go cyclmg every day-until
quite a late pcnod-the early part of my second "home-commng"' mn 1954 I
wasn't so handicapped as nowor 1f I may perpetrate a hornble pun, "leggy
..::apped"--unttl about ten years back-more acutely from 1985 or so I thmk my
outer hfe would have been greatly 1mpoverJshed without knowmg by intimate
expenence the glory of gallopmg horses When the Mother told me that she
hoped to cure my bad leg one day with the Supramental Power, my trst thought
was· "O I shall be able to have a grand white horse between my legs without any
of the old abnormal anangements to keep my gnp and balance'" Later, when I
studied Sn Aurobmndo's Secret of the Veda I realised that my phys1cal-seemmg
aspiration reflected the Vedic vason of the whte horse named Dadhkravan
which was the leader of the human march upwards-the steed which was said to
gallop always towards the dawn, that symbol of the spurtual awakening Then
the secret readmg of Savltn, which Sn Aurobmdo graced me with, by pnvately
sendmng me every morning a passage from the on-gomg compos1t1on of the epic,
brought me the Yoga oi Sav1tn'~ father Aswapat1-hterally, "the Lord of the
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Horse". When I asked Sn Aurobmdo whether this horse was Dadhukravan, he
answered "Yes." My sense of affimty with that name became all the more vivid
when I found that the white horse represented the punfied hfe-energy. Much of
my Yogic effort had been concerned with the rebellious vital force in me. Both
the calm-moving mmnd and the pure-passioned soul had to be put at play m order
to make the unruly vancoloured courser of that force learn to reflect the hue and
harmony of the spiritual world. All my eftort was now bent on turning into a
living reahty that hne ma poem of AE's:

White for Thy Whiteness ail desires burn ..

THAT STROKE

(7 4 1990)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D. SETHNA)

I wAs a piece of 1ron
Rottmg m a remote corner

When heated and struck on an anvil
By a heavy hammer,

I cried and cried at the harshness,
And cursed your partiality

'O, why this cruel treatment, Mother?
I did no wrong, I Just craved for Thee'.

But then a miracle happened.
A beautiful vase appeared m the place of this ron,

Holdmg the Flowers of Thy Grace.
'Pardon me, Mother', I weep.

Now I know, the time isn't far off,
When 'I' will be sucked mto your bosom,

Oh, the Peace' Oh, the Joy'
Thank you, my dear Mother, for that Stroke!

S. SETHU



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Contnued from the issue of June 1990)

SRI Aurobmdo said: "I remember one occasion when we were discussing the
phght of subject nations One of the undergraduates was loudly lecturmg us
about the Egyptians and their fight for mdependence. 'They stood up as one
man,' he proclaimed 1mpress1vely. When he had made this full-throated
announcement for the third time, another member interrupted hmm saying, And
how many times dud they sat down?' " (Laughter)

"D1d you make any frends at Cambridge?"
"Not really. I have already told you, haven't I, that I was never an easy

mixer or an extrovert But I had met many different kmds of people, particularly
after joining the Maylis I was 1ts Secretary at one tme, and often used to make
rather eloquent speeches at those meetings Many people knew me also as a very
good student. Yes, I was acquainted with qmte a number of people but I have
never had very many friends, and certamnly no English ones It was not as though
the English d1shked me. on the contrary I thmk they looked up to me with
respect Perhaps 1f I had jomed them on the playing fields-the Bntish love
sports-we may have grown closer Some people even thought that I could not
enjoy my life m England Just because I was not fond of games But actually 1n
those days I believed that the Bnt1sh were mdeed a race of shopkeepers, and that
the French were far more truly cultured. And though I had never seen France, I
was always very much drawn to 1t Perhaps the mamn reason why I d1shked the
British was that they were our colomal masters The resolve to free my
motherland was constantly burning wthin me Thus was why after the Majlrs at
Cambridge, I Jomed the 'Lotus and Dagger Club' mn London "

"What a strange name1"

"Isn't 1t? Rather romantc; I thought The fact was that my studies at
Cambridge bemg over, we were agam together, the three of us. my brothers and
I. They were worned about what to do with me, but I was not disturbed at all
about my future. In fact, I can't say that I have ever bothered my head about
myself Either others have done 1t for me, upsetting themselves terbly mn the
process, or I have qmetly <;Ione whatever was to be done, without worrymg at all.
That 1s how I have worked for the country; that 1s how I am still workmg for you
all. I have always been qmck to reahse where my duty hes, you may say that
some kind of mntuuton reveals 1t to me, because tt 1s nether intelligence nor
thought which gves 1t It was thus that I felt I shouldn't jomn the 1.CS , and you
see I did not. I decided that my country must become free. and nothmg else took
precedence over that. It was 1n that spurt that I jomned the 'Lotus and Dagger

454
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Club' I had heard that the aim of thus secret assoc1at1on was to liberate the
motherland Fortunately or unfortunately, I do not know which, the association
was <still-born. On the other hand, both my elder brothers were rackmg their
brains trying to decide what to do with their younger brother They had hoped he
would jomn the I.C.S., and earn a substantial salary. Manmohan would then be
able to contmue at Oxford and so on. Now not only were their hopes shattered,
there was no clear solution to the immediate fmancial problems. Where was the
next meal gomg to come from? How long could one afford to be a 'swadeshi' or a
rebel on an empty stomach? Or serve the country at one's father's expense?
When these thoughts were foremost mn my mmd, I suddenly got a solut10n We
heard the news that the Maharaja of Baroda was 1n London. My eldest brother
and myself turned up one day at his place with Mr. Cotton as our guardian. Mr
Cotton had been all along our great well-wisher and fnend. I have already
spoken to you of how both he and Mr Prothero had earnestly, though
unsuccessfully, tned to get me to jomn the LC S. He was a very fme person,
courteous and kmd, a true English gentleman. It used really to hurt him to thmk
that three adolescent boys, livmg on their own, far away from their homeland
and family, were suffenng because they were short of money The Maharaja.
asked me about myself and my studies and seemed very pleased with my
answers. Ultimately I got a post m his State on Rs. 200/- a month

"I heard that the Maharaja had later commented, 'Wonderful! For a mere
two hundred rupees I've got an LC S. Officer· A bargam mdeed!' So there you
arc, I had been tncked But neither Mr Cotton nor any of us three brothers
were the least bit practical or knowledgeable as regards money, otherwise we
might well have asked for three hundred rupees. As far as I was concerned. two
hundred rupees could very well be four hundred; I didn't mmd the difference

"However, at least I had a job I was gettmg ready to pack for home when
an amusmg mcident mtervened A certam person I knew came down from
Cambndge to see me He was a tailor to whom I still owed£ 4 He had come to
London to demand them. He was also acquamted with several other Indian
students, but for a different purpose I introduced hum to Manmohan who got
quute an elegant suut made for himself whJch he put on whenever he set out to
vs1t hus friends, Oscar Wlde and others. When the talo1 asked me for money
that I owed him, I told him, 'Look here, my dear fellow, you took me for a
simpleton and charged me double for all the smts you made me durmg these last
two years at Cambndge. You can take your £4 out of 1t, I'm sure. Anyway, I
refuse to pay you one penny more'. And I sent him packmg But this was not the
end of the story More was to follow "

"Anyway, there I was with a Job The Maharaja must have been very
pleased with humself that he had taken, in hs employ, a rather young man, and
an Indan to boot whom he could easily command to do hus every bddmg.

Weren't you pleased?"
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"Yes, of course, smce it seemed to lighten the burden of my brothers"
wornes."

"Didn't you have worries of your own?"
"l've told you that I never bothered over-much about myself In England, I

hved on a half-empty stomach for months on end, nor could I buy warm clothes
in wmter smce Father did not send us a regular allowance. These d1fficult1es
never did,weigh me down I had learnt how to contmue domg my duty, whatever
the circumstances. To make a fuss about oneself and one's needs had always
seemed to me a poverty of spirit. You understand what I mean?"

"But unless one thmks about these thmgs how can one carry on? Shouldn't
one make an effort?"

"To make an effort is one thmg, to worry constantly about one's affairs is
qmte another. I was always confident that whatever I needed would be given to
me. And that is exactly how things happened."

How can you say that? Look how much you had to suffer "
(Laughing) "How do you know that that was not necessary? And the

moment it was no longer needed, I found a job wartmng for me Look at it this
way. There I was sittmg idle and unemployed, or somet1mes makmg revolu
tionary speeches. Exactly at that pomt of time comes the Maharaja of Baroda to
London, as if Just for me. He meets me and nght away hkes what he sees How
dud thus happen? And you know, over and above that, I recerved a very big gift
from the British Government, a gift of 150 pounds, that is to say 3000 rupees

"Why? You were not selected for the LC S. post'"
"That's Just why I wasn't selected, but I had done well mn the wntten

exammnat1on Others too who had passed the examination but ha' ·ot been
selected for vanous reasons-for example, bad health-were also g1\ 1 such a
grarit. This was a government rule, we were told. For me, this money was really
providentul at that Juncture-Mr Cotton and my brothers had explamed to me
that I must try to make the most of this opportunity. I sent mn the petition and the
money was granted With 1tI could pay my passage back home as well as help my
brothers to an extent I felt that I had become nch overnight, and all the
memores of the poverty and hardship of the precedmg few years simply
d1ssolved, as 1f they had never been. What wll you call thus, chance, comn
cdence?"

"So then we too need never worry, and live mernly, careless of tomorrow."
Oh! I dud not know that you were crushed under the weight of difficulties

(Laughter) But truly speakmg, becommg free of problems and worres Is not as
easy as it sounds. To remam equal mall circumstances, while a lvmng faith flames
constantly wthmnsuch 1s the bass for Yoga. And the DIvme Himself wll carry
all the burden of the Yog1. This is what all of you have come here to learn."

"But you dud not beleve mn Hmm at that time, drd you??'
"I can't say that there was absolute disbelief, either In any case, though I
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may have lacked faith in Him, He had faith 111 me (Laughter) I also possessed
self-confidence and equamm1ty.

This remmnds me of a small incident. Once my brother fell ill, and I was
greatly perturbed by it. Then, m my sleep, I heard a voice tell me. 'Why do you
worry so much? Remam quiet and all wall be well.' Immediately my mind fell
silent, of itself, my brother got well, too

"You see, behind every circumstance or event, there 1s a play of many
forces. We only look at the incident, and thunk and judge and draw conclusions
accordingly. To the ordinary eye, for example, my meeting with the Maharaja
may seem a coincidence or a fortmtous event But those who are not satisfied
\\-1th such qmck and easy deductions and look at hfe with a deeper insight may
often discover hints of the real truth behind the outer veil of Circumstances. I am
:ibsolutely definite that my long association of 13 or 14 years with the Maharaya
could not have been founded on mere chance and my later life repeatedly proved
me nght. But the work I was given by the Maharaja was fundamentally the same
as the one I might have been offered by the Brit1sh Government.e , ±t was a
c1v1han's post all nght. Only I had decided never to work for our colonial
masters, and to that decision I stuck
'On the given date, I left England I embarked on the S.S. Carthage to

return home after a prolonged exile which had lasted almost as long as Rama's. I
had left Ind1a as a chld, I was returning as a man, with the uegmnnmng of a
moustache. A brown Sahib, outwardly very Westernsedthat 1s how I looked.
My brothers came to see me off"

Were you dark-complexioned?7
"¥ou couldn't call me light-skmned or mistake me for an Englishman,

though I was certainly not black as ebony "
Weren't you unhappy to leave England?"
"Unhappy? Because I left my brothers behmd, or because of the land where

I had hved ~o long? As regards my relation with my brothers. I must tell you that
among the three of us there had never been a very strong bond of brotherhood
The sense of oneness ih a family, the very great closeness of blood-ties, all th1s 1s
very often found mn the East, 1n Indra, Chmna, Japan But rt does not easily flower
m the mndv1dualistic society of England Perhaps Manmohan, bemng a poet, may
have been suffic1ently earned away to have wntten about fraternal 1,entlments
(Laughter) And as regards my feelings about England, I thunk I have already told
you that I felt.little or no affection for 1t Isn't 1t strange? The land I had lived in
for so long, ever smnce childhood, and whose hterature I loved so deeply dud not
draw me at all, whereas that other country which was unknown to me mn th1s life
bound me to herself with ties of an ever-flaming devotion Perhaps I never really
cared for England, not only because she had made India her colonial slave. but
also because I never hked her trade-mentality I remember that once when a
classmate of mine m Cambndge proudly compared England to ancient Athens.
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objected to that, saying'Not Athens, but Corinth. a commercial state, would
be a more apt parallel.' Of course they never hked my frankness of speech They
may have also thought that tor the lonely book-worm that I was, who never
enJoyed fun, games or compamonsh1p, it was natural to thmk thus Though, to
be fair, they never really disliked me as a person

Napoleon anticipated my opmn1on of the English when he called them a
nation of shopkeepers' (Laughter) Anyway, I left the land though not its
hterature, and sa!led homewards, to a land that was stull ruled by the foreigner.
By then my father was no longer m this world. Before leavmg 1t he had made
plenty of plans for me He had even engaged for hs crvlan son to work m
Arrah; S!f Henry Cotton was to be my guardian, so that my entry mto the
glamorous Bntish society would be smooth and easy So many of his dreams
were centred around me, and it was really a cruel irony of fate that a mere piece
of wrong mformatlon hurt him mortally and he could not even lve to see his son
return from England. I suppose you know all this."

"We've forgotten many of the details. Couldn't you tell us the whole story?''
(Laughter) "Oh! Well, you see, till the end, my father beheved that I had

passed the I C.S exammat1on and that I would return to India very soon. He
took a month's leave from his work and went to Bombay proudly to welcome me
back and accompany me home But at that time, even the date of my departure
from England had not been fixed, and so, after a long wait, he went back trom
Bombay Then, a few weeks later, the Steamship Agency sent him a telegram
mformmg him that the boat on which his son was to have sa!led had sunk The
shock of this sudden and tragic news was such that he died of heart-failure. But
though I was to have sa!led on that ship, last mmute d1fficult1es had made me
change my plans Thus the same hand of Fate that killed the father saved the
son. The only thmg for which I was later thankful was that he had never found
out that I had failed m the I C S exammnaton Later I read a letter he had
wntten to my maternal uncle which made me realise what great hopes he had
bmlt around the three of us In that letter, he confidently wrote. 'My three sons
will all be giants·among men I assure you, not only wll your three nephews
shme m the annals of your family, they will add splendour to the history of their
motherland Perhaps I will not lve long enough to see this happen, but be sure
that thus wll be so Auro wll belong to the proud elute of the natonthose who
help to govern the land Though I will never have the good fortune to see this
happen, you wall, and then you will remember my words At present, he 1s at
Cambndgc, where his own ment5 and excellence have taken him '

"Dud you notuce that he has twice suggested mn thus letter that he was not for
long m th15 world And yet he had always been enormously self-confident
Evidently he must have had some premomt1on. some mklmg, about the future "

"One small bit of msmnformation, and yet how catastrophic the result"
"Thus 1s how things happen, have been happening for ages Innumerable
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instances can show you how apparently small mistakes can cause great harm. But
1f you go to the root of the matter you will fmd yourself facmg a strange mystery
Every happening is part of a single causal chamn. Neither my father's death nor
my bemg saved was due to chance. though the ordmary mmd may thmk so

Yes, 1t does seem so "

(To be contmued)

NIRODBARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengal)
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SOME EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF AN
"EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION
( Continued from the issue of June 1990)

This llme we are breaking our sequence and offenng a stnkmg
experence that occurred much later in the "extraordznary girl" 's

life-after the passing of Sr Aurobndo.

Vision of Hell
ONE day as I was lymg m bed, I felt I wa~ gomg to die. All on a sudden my soul
came out of my body and began to fly very high up I used to have the experience
of going out of my body in my early days, but what happened now was most
memorable and sigmficant. After I had reached a certam height I began to go
round and round at a tremendous speed causmg me unbearable pam. I began to
cry out, "O Thakur, 0 Sn Aurobmdo. save me, save me. I am dymg I can't bear
this excruciating pam. Do free me from this agony'" My cry was of no avail. The
soul was turning and turnmg. Then I felt someone commg near and standing and
watchmg. I felt 1t was Sn Aurobmdo

The circlmg soon stopped and the relef came Then he said to me 1n a grave
vo1ce, 'Thus pamn of yours you suffered only for a while and you call 1t
unbearable. Well, Just have a look below." As i did, my God, what a sight'
Thousands and thousands of souls crowded, huddled together and pullulating
like worms and crying, waulng, howling mn extreme agony.

"Do you see these souls? Sr Aurobmndo sand "They have been mn th1s
condition for ages and they will go on, one doesn't know for how long
Compared to ther suffering, yours 1s a child's peevish discomfort "

I had no words to utter, so struck I was by what I saw This was, I suppose,
what goes by the name of suffering m Hell Then Sn Aurobmndo sad, "Thus 1s the
seventh plane-bhumf-to which you have come Now go!" He uttered these
words with such power that I moved downwards Suddenly a door with only one
panel opened up and, gldmng through it, I fell mto a world of hght. Light and
nothmg but l1ght was there and I was bathed mn that golden and bhssful lustre I
remained plunged mn 1t for a long time Such mndescribable joy, @nanda, 1t was

These two polar conditions so markedly contrasted are beyoad behef I sand
to Sn Aurobmndo, "I don't want to go down mto the world agam I shall hve here
for ever."

"No, you have to go down,"' he replied
'·When shall I be able to come back?" I asked.
"You have to take one more birth "
Saymg this, Sn Aurobmdo vamshed and I came back to my body

(To be contnued)
NIRODEARAN
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THE SPELL OF THE MAHABHARATA
REFLECTIONS ON SOME ENIGMATIC SITUATIONS AND CHARACTERS

IN THE GREAT EPIC

MANY of those born after 1947 wonder how theu parents and ancestors were
used to a handful of Englishmen governing them Indeed, 1t is not easy to enter
the spmt of a bygone era. Yet, consc1ously or unconsciously, most of us mdulge
in measunng the ~trengths or weaknesses of characters belongmg to as remote a
past as the time of the epics, applymg the yardstick of values by which we are
accustomed to judge our contemporanes.

However, there are works, very few though, which can withstand such
exercises of ours. Even if mn our eagerness to set them m the Bed of Procrustes of
our ideas we stretch a part of them or cut out another, they survive the
operation, such 1s theu v1tahty and such the power of their essential truth.

As it has been repeatedly said, the Ramayana and the Mahabharata
highlight the ultimate tnumph of the good over the evil. Such simplistic
observations imply that the moral emergmg from these great works is quali
tatrvely not different from that of the fary tale or the didactic story. Particularly
m regard to the Mahabharata, m which the central conflict is not between clear
cut camps of men and demons but between men and demomac men, the moral
l1es 1mbedded mn far too complex psychological sttuatons The "good" the poem
stresses 1s not any puny moralistic virtue; rt 1s the growth of consciousness which
takes m its stnde all the expenences good and bad, 1t 1s the progress the human
soul makes through the darkness of ignorance so fondly nurtured by the ego
Hence the victory m the battle or the success m a prolonged endeavour does not
throw the victor and the successful mto a state where he rests happily ever
thereafter, but continues his quest for hght as symbolised m the great Journey,
the Mahaprasthana, of the Pandavas wth whch the epic concludes.

Lessons at Two Levels

The lessons, which the Mahabharata imparts to its reader (or listener) in the
hght of this ideal of our soul's progress, become helpful even as practical lessons
in hfe for the relatively less enlightened Take the example of the story of
Sharmstha, the prmcess, and Devyani, the daughter of Shukra, the kmg's guru.
The two friends, along with a number of maids, go out mto the forest and bathe
in a lake. Upon their emergmg from the water, Devyam, by mistake, puts on her
fnend's garment. Unpredictable 1s the way of human moods. The prmcess falls
mto a tantrum. The two fnends quarrel, Sharm1stha cla1mmg supenonty over
Devyam because of her status as a pnncess and Devyani cla1mmg supenonty
because she was the daughter of the kmg's guru

But the pnncess has the last word-at least that is what she believes at the
461
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moment-when she orders her maids to throw Devyan mnto a dry pit-and
returns home. Apparently, she has won the victory. But situations too can be as
unpredictable as human moods Soon a young king, Yayat1, 1s in the forest He
rescues Devyam and sends her to her father When the inJustice done to Devyam
1s known, Sharmstha's father, Kmng Brsaparva, apologises to her, but nothing
less than Sharm1stha bemng reduced to the pos1ton of her mad would satisfy the
aggrieved lady. Her demand had to be conceded.

Little could Princess Sharmstha have 1magmned that mn her apparent victory
mn the forest the other day lay the seed of her future defeat Now Devyam
emerges vuctorous.

Soon she marries Kmng Yayatu Her entourage, when she goes over to her
husband's house, mcludes her maud Sharmstha In due course the kmng 1s
enamoured of the latter They are secretly married. Now Sharm1stha 1s victo
rous. In other words, m Devyam's apparent victory had lamn mn ambush her own
future defeat. The lesson 1s, there 1s no unmixed victory.

Although the verson of the Mahabharata we read 1s a third-hand narration
by Santa Ugrasena Lomaharsmn who heard t from Varsampayan and who in hrs
turn had heard 1t from Vyasa, 1t 1s credited to the last-named who 1s also the
traditional compiler of the Vedas In fact, the Mahabharata rs referred to as the
fifth Veda Hence, some traits of the Vedas are bound to be found mn th1s epic
One of them is leaving a lot unsaid With the passage of time and the loss ot the
necessary perspective. the unsaid has become a gap, makmg certam s1tuat10ns
vulnerable to moral challenges thrown by a different m1heu such a~ ours

Ignored Aspect of the Episode of Ekalavya

A glanng example of thus 1s the episode of Ekalavya, often projected as an
mstance of d1scrimmatory conduct of the privileged towards the unprivileged •
Ekalavya had mastered certam secrets of archery stealthily, through his 11mtat1on
of and devotion to the illustrious teacher. Dronacharya When Dronacharya
discovered this, he asked the young man, as the teacher's due, for hrs thumb,
thereby reducmg Ekalavya's effectrvene'>S as an archer

No doubt the society of the tame believed mn the principles of Varna, the
d1v1s1on of duty accordmg to the nature and heredity of people, m view of the
experience the soul needed during a specific incarnation mn ts long journey
(through many mncarnations mn different Varnas) towards the ultumate real1sat1on
of D1vm1ty. Needless to say, this concept of Varna has very little to do with the
wretched caste system formalised mn a later tume But the question mvolved m
Ekalavya's case Is not Varna as much as the welfare of Ekalavya hmself. In hrs
enthusiasm he has got hold of the physical and occult science of archery all nght,
but he knows nothing about the code of conduct that must temper th1s
knowledge.
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In emotionally crtmng hrs case, many mn our tame forget the bizarre situaton
mn which Drona met hum. Ekalavya had applied hs archery on a dog which had
the audacity to bark at him He shut the creature's mouth with seven arrow~
Reduced to dumbness, the dog ran to Drona and drew his attention to its phght
We have to remember the role of the guru of yore H15 first concern was the soul
of the d1sc1ple; a lesson had no value 1f 1t brought about a degradat10n m the
disciple's consciousness, 1f tt merely gave a boost to his ego. Even some of the
Kshatnya princes hke the Kauravas, well-versed mn the laws of Dharma, went
mad and tyrannical with their power. Where would have the knowledge ot
archery landed Ekalavya-1f we are to make a guess from his maiden expenent
with hrs power?

The Enigma that is Draupadi

How much does the mmd of today understand even the character of
Draupad 1s a question. An Indian scholar hvmg m France was reqmred to give
an introductory talk on the Mahabharata dunng the Festival of Inda mn France
The moment she descrbed Draupad as an deal.wife, her audience burst mnto
laughter, thanks to a much acclaimed production of the Mahabharata story m
that country

But that, after all, was a French audience. What 1s amazmg 1s, the
transcreator of a currently best-scllmg (by Indian standards) ed1t10n of the
Mahabharata detects three reasons that obliged Knshna to mtervene when
Duhshasana tned to disrobe her mn the Kaurava court and they are: Draupad1 1s
related to Knshna, she had once "bandaged" K12shna's wound tearing a part of
her "expensive dress" and thirdly both Krishna and Draupad1 were selt-born,
the latter bemg an emanation of Shaktz. It would appear as 1f Knshna owned a
godown of cloth and he Just needed some arguments to come to the help of a
relative m distress. Perhaps ma way 1t 1s symptomatc of the so-called mtellectual
state of India that the transcreator does not go anywhere near the essence of the
inc1dentthat 1t was the Drvne's response to a devotee when everything else, all
the expected human help, had failed her' "

If the character of Draupad has been a great source of strength to some, to
most 1t has been merely mntngumng, though fascinatmg She 1s the lady with five
husbands This 1s the aspect of her hfe that readily comes to the mmnds of those
who have known about her either through one of the numerous versions of the
Mahabharata retold, or through a ballad or a folk or a stage play, or through
references to her mn different works It is, however, mmpossible to appreciate the
character of Draupad without trying to dwell mn the muleu the ep1c portrays,
without continuously remembering the rason d'@te of her existence

Draupadu 1s teja eva tu kevalam. the flaming puussance incarnate, as the old
kmg Dhntarashtra descnbes her There cannot be a Mahabharata without
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Draupad The epic grandeur of the work, the elan vital of 1ts dramatuc
development, would collapse without Draupad1's humiliation and her deter
mmat10n for vengeance; its splfitual s1gmficance would be much reduced 1f 1t 1s
depnved of the message that emerges from Draupadi's traumatic expenence
that the only true safety les mn the Drvmne's Grace; the human supports are
unpredictable, everyone can fail a person mn a moment of crsIs-and none will
lack in some respectable pretext for his failure. But only the Divine does not fail
one 1f one turns to Him entirely.

Most of the episodes m the epics can be viewed at least from two planes,
popular and subtle At the popular plane of lookmg at thmgs, Draupadi 1s won
by A[Juna, but she mames all the five brothers because thelf mother, Kunt1, has
unw1ttmgly said that whatever pnze A[Juna has won must belong to all the five
Evidently, m the age of the Mahabharata, the pos1t1on of the mother was umque.
The character of Gandhan, the unfortunate mother of the Kauravas, and that of
Kuntl convmcingly demonstrate that the mstitutlon of motherhood mented the
respect 1t was given And there were auspicious moments when mnstructons and
words uttered by a father or a mother or a master had to be literally followed.
For, however 1llog1cal they might sound on the surface, the utterances were
believed to have ongmnated from some higher inspiration.

But this is hardly any convmcing 1ust1f1cation for the unusual mantal status
imposed on Draupad Thus is an ~xcuse at best What must be remembered is
the genesis of Draupad She s no human bemg, though she dwells mn a human
form. She 1s even different from the other two great female charaters mn our epic
lore, Savitn and Sita. Though godly emanations, Sav1tn and Sita both grew up
foliowmg the process chalked out for mortals. But Draupad emerged from a
Yajna, already Samadhyama-a ma1den-m response to a specific prayer by
Kmg Drupad of Panchala. She was born with a certamn power and a certam
mission, ostensibly to destroy Drona, but really to destroy the Kauravas who
were under Drona· s protect1on

Thus she was no woman to be Judged by human standards, nor were the
Pandava brothers, hei husbands, human beings many ordmary sense. They were
emanations of gods, mvoked by thelf mothers, all different aspects of the kmg of
gods, Indra, one mn essence

In their human incarnation they had assumed different characterst1cs,
though complementary to one another But m order to constitute a force greater
than the evil confrontmg them and humamty, they must be kept umted,
continuously reminded of their muss1on Thus was done by Draupad. They were
conscious of the extraordinary nature of Draupad1 and they owed an unbroken
allegiance to her, born out of a spontaneous faith. She used this allegiance to
fulfl her muss1on At the end of their exile when the Pandavas decide to send
Krishna as thenr emissary to the Kauravas, Yudhsthra, Bh1ma and Arjuna are
all prepared for a compromise. But when Knshna meets Draupad1, her dec1s1vc
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words are "Damn Arjuna's archery and Bhmma's strength, 0 Knshna, how do
they forget that Duryodhana is still ahve'7"

Duryodhana had been vulgar enough to offer his thigh to Draupadi and
Bhuma had taken a vow to smash the sinner's thigh Draupad was to dip her hair
in Duhshasana's blood, for he had tned to disrobe her While time seemed to
have softened the Pandava brothers, it had only strengthened Draupadr's
angmsh. Her humihatton had not ended with her experencmng the barbanc
hehaviour of the Kauravas. She had to meet with Jayadratha's impudence while
mn the forest, worse still, she had to deal with Kchaka, the tyrant m VIrata's
palace. It is as 1f Providence saw to 1t that she did not defeat the very purpose of
her emergence by developmg any mercy for the evil. Her contmued angmsh was
the element that moulded the wills of the five heroes mto a single determmat1on
With that alone they could fulfil the;r mandate.

What would have happened if the Pandavas had reconciled themselves to
their fate? That would have meant the1r compromismg with falsehood, their own
fall from the1r Swadharma-the mnermost law of their bemg-and depnvmg
humanity of any hope for the triumph of the Just, a hope that has, through the
ages, helped sustam men's enthusiasm for takmg to the path of the truth as they
knew t

The Mahabharata war gathered all the Indian kmgs on one smgle field,
either as friends or as foes It put on record the terntoncs that constituted India,
after the travels of the Pandavas through many a land had already given an idea
of the concept ot the nation. The war also destroyed most of the potentates who
had turned greedy tyrants, ushering in a new climate of freedom

In her role as an uncommon wife.,_ Draupadi followed an uncommon
discipline Did the discipline require her to be equally passionate and indulgent
towards all the five husbands? Not so, for she was above passion and mdulgence
In her answer to a question from Satyabhama whether 1t was through certain
ntuals or hymns or magic potion~ that she pleased her husbands, her reply was.
such methods were adopted by ordinary women with dub1ous motives. Her
secret was her conquest of lust and egotism This 1s the clue to her character.

There are Dharmas and Dharmas-chfterent codes of conduct for bemgs of
different leveis of consciousness. As long as one 1s a creature of physical lust or
of pass1onate love at the best, 1t 1s 1mperatve that one follows a certamn moral
rule This helps one to exercise control over one's ordmanly unruly impulses, a
control 1ndspensable for one's mnner growth But this ts not the highest Dharma
for all. There are bemgs too evolved for this or bemgs who do not belong to the
evolutionary process at all. Draupadn falls mn the latter rare category. Draupad1
was a divine instrument for accomplishing a formidable task That 1s why she had
a spec1al relationship with Krishna She was hus Sakh, hs mtimate frend.

Draupad 1s exemplary for her wt, her sense of courtesy and her d1gnuty.
When she is summoned to the court by Duryodhana after Yudhisthira has
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forfeited her m a game of dice, she demands to know 1f Yudhrsthra pledged her
before losing himself or after If after, he had no nght to pledge her. Her
question remained unanswered She 1s so courteous that at a moment's respite
durng Duhshasana's outrageous behaviour, she apologises to the elders for not
having greeted them as soon as she entered the court. Her sense of d1gmty
becomes evident when a nervous Dhntarastra, warned of the doom hanging over
his dynasty because of Duryodhana's sins, offers her boon afte1 boon, but she
politely refuses them after obtamnmng the release of Yudhusthra and the other
Pandavas

It 1s an msult to Draupad1 and the monarch of poets, Yyasa, to beheve that
she burst mto a peal of laughter and commented that the son of a blind man was
blind, when Duryodhana, while surveying the magical castle of the Pandavas at
lndraprastha, mistook a pool to be a decorated floor and fell mnto 1t Vyasa's
Draupad1 cannot and does not do anything hke that The part of the epic
recountmg this mnc1dent 1s evidently an Interpolationone of many that accu
mulated m the course of centunes

Draupad1's 1s perhaps the most danng portrayal of a female character in the
literature of the world. It 1s a tnbute to the women of India that they adore her
more through ther mntutrve perception of the character than through a rational
evaluat10n of 1t.

Bhishma's Action and Inaction

Vyasa's Bhushma 1s not the excited, restless character we see in different
plays. He is a Vasu, a demigod, who 1s only temporanly on earth and who is
much less attached to his earthly obligations than generally imagined Bhushma is
one of the few (the others were R1sh1s) who knew clearly who Knshna was That
1s why he proposed Knshna to be gven the prime seat of honour at·Yudhusthura's
Rajasuya Yayna Why then did he side with the Kauravas? The answer, as those
who have studied hs character have pomnted out, 1s. 1t 1s precisely because he
knew who Knshna was! He knew that with Knshna on the side of the Pandavas,
1t mattered httle even 1f a hundred Bhishmas were m the other camp'

The same does not apply to the other elders Their slence over Draupadr's
humiliat10n can be best explamed by the observation: "It 1s 1mposs1ble that a
gold deer should ever be possible Yet Rama runs after 1t. The fact 1s, at the
approach of a moment of cns1s, the gemus of people gets dim!'"

The characters of the Mahabharata or the Ramayana must be seen as Yyasa
or Yalm1k1 portrays them-m the context of the epic, not mn 1solat1on We should
not focus on any one aspect of an epic character and presume to mterpret him or
her

The Mahabharata, as we find 1t, eight times greater than Homers Iliad and
Odyssey put together, 1s a much enlarged version of the onginal text But the
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enlargement, bemg brought about by the addition of sigmftcant stones
epitomes of the spmtual and mundane experiences of the early tw1hght of an
awakened civilisation, dialogues of philosophical import, etc -has been ab
sorbed by the powerful basic plot Over the centuries such stones-for example
those of Dushyanta and Shakuntala, Nala and Damayant, Savitr and Satyavan
have inspired great works of poetry and drama The dynamism inherent m
such stories is demonstrated mn our own time by Sri Aurobmdo handlmg the
theme of Savitn and Satyavan and transforming the legend mnto a most profound
symbol in hrs epic, Savur.

Some of the dialogues m the Mahabharata are as psychologically sound
today as they were at any time in the past. Take for example the senes of
questuons put by Yaksha to Yudhsthura "What 1s 1t by giving up which one
endears oneself to all?" The answer 1s "Pride". "What 1s 1t by shedding whch
one remains nch?" The answer 1s "Des1re" "What 1s the most surprising thung in
the world?" The answer is, "Every moment people around us are dymg Yet
those alive behave as if they were immortals."

The greatest smgle contnbutton of the Mahabharata, of course, is the Gita,
the dialogue between Krishna and Arjuna. But that 1s a subject apart

MANOI DAS

(By courtesy ot The Sunday Indan Express, 31 December '89, 1n which th1s
article, which is now slightly revised, was ongmally published as the cover story )
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Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan
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Here, as mn Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordmary sympathy: charm and crealive ms1ght

Once agam we come mto contact with her vaned act1v1ty, mward and
outward, together with her drvmne realty mn each passmg moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobmdo mtens1fies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more mttmately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which mcludes
even the ammal and plant world around us
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SRI AUROBINDO AND SRI KRISHNA
A PERSONAL REMINISCENCE

I wAS about 12 years old at that time I came across a book of stories of Child
Knshna-Gopalan Bala Leelaigal-stores retold from the Bhagavata m Tamil
for children (I did not know at that time that its author was the renowned
Varshnavte Tamil scholar P1 Sn.)

From that time Knshna occupied a happy niche m my heart. He was not yet
for me Lord Knshna Vasudeva who s All Even though m the book he was
referred to, here and there, as the Supreme Being, thus 1dea didn't register in my
mmd. He became that long afterwards when I read the Gita; at the begmnmg he
was Just Knshna, Govmda Gopala, the Boy Cowherd.

Even after reading the Gita and recogmsing m him the Supreme Lord,
Purushottama, I never prayed to hum, never asked anything from hum, did not
even meditate on him. (Perhaps because our people at home worshipped some
other 'avatar' ) But I read avidly any stones of him, especially stories told by
later-day devotees, bhaktas. Thus my bhakt for Knshna grew. (When I use the
word "bhakti" it should be well understood that I don't count myself among the
hordes of Knshna-bhaktas ancient and modern I use that word because I don't
have any other that would exactly descnbe my attitude.)

From 1942-1944 I read S11 Ramaknshna-V1vekananda literature and also
Swami S1vananda's books and some other books on yoga. l wanted to JOm the
Ramaknshna Muth at Madras, went to S1vanandashram at R1sh1kesh to become
a sannyas1--but that iS a different story

Then in 1944 I was put mn contact with Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother. The
moment I read the Mother's Conversations and Sr Aurobmndo's Yoga and us
Ob1ects-the first books by them that I came across-I telt sure withm myself
that theirs was the path for me and Sn Aurobndo and the Mother were He and
She.

And when I came to lrve mn the Ashram I heard stones of how a promment
sadhak and an equally prominent sadh1ka left the path of this yoga because even
after acceptung Sr Aurobindo they could not give up Krishna or because they
thought Knshna equal to Sr Aurobmndo or even greater than he. I was sure
neither Sr1 Aurobmndo nor the Mother could have made their stay d1fficult. All
the same, I tned to forget Knshna In spite of Sn Aurobndo's assurance to a
disciple that he needn't torment humself about hus turning towards Krshna, that
to grve humself to Krishna was to give himself to hum (Sr Aurobmndo), that Sr
Krishna was m the Ashram and that rt was hs work that was being done mn the
Ashram and that there were innumerable references by hum to Sn Krishna as
being Identical wth the Dvmne, I had a naggmg feelmg, a sort of gmlt
consciousness, that I was straying away from the path and was not faithful to Sn
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Aurobmndo and the Mother whenever I had feelings of bhaktl for Knshna. I
sought the help of some yoga-wise senors n the Ashram. Being wise they gave
me wuse counsel, of course, but my dilemma of "Krishna or No Krshna"
continued, sometimes commg to the front, at other times remainmg m the
background

A few months ago I bought a cassette of "Krishnanjali" by Pithu Kuli
Murugados The songs thrilled me, aroused in me a surge of bhakti for Knshna.
Some time earlier I saw a picture of Bala Gopala at a friend's place; I liked it
very much and I said so to my fnend. In a few days he got a rephca made for me.
These two things kmdled my bhaktu for Knshna and along with it brought the
guilt consciousness as well.

As thmgs were like this, a few days back--on the mght of 5 March, to be
exact-I saw Sri Aurobmdo m a dream. He was standmg in front of me and I was
feasting my eyes on him. Then he drew my attention to a large mirror standmg
by his side and said, "Look!" I looked and there saw the reflection of Knshna
with his lummous blue face beammg with a smile. Actually rays of hght were
coming from his whole head and face. I thought I saw even a streak of
mischievousness mn hus smle.I looked back and there was Sri Aurobmdo, to be
sure. Again I looked at the mirror and agam I saw Sri Krishna. Overwhelmed I
fell at the feet of Sn Aurobindo, gratitude and bhakti welhng up from my whole
being-and I woke up in great joy, and wrote down the dream in the night itself.

S. MAHALINGAM

SRI AUROBINDO -DIE DICHTUNG DER ZUKUNFT
318 S, mut Index und Glossar DM 36
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THE SECRET OF SECRETS: ITS MEANING AND
SIGNIFICANCE IN THE GITA
(Contmnued from the issue of June 1990)

THOUGH knowledge, works, and devotion are repeatedly spoken of by the Gita,
there is a constant shft mn the emphasis Therefore 1t 1s very difficult to
determme which of the three 1s favoured. Though many attempts were made to
settle this question 111 favour of one of the three, It 1s Sn Aurobmndo who has
opened our eyes to the fact that the G1ta's insistence 1s equally on all the three
Its intention 1s to synthesise knowledge, works and devotion A constant shuft 1n
emphasis 1s the Gita's way of bringing out therr complementary aspects and
arrvmg at a final synthesIs of the three ways. Without gomg -deeply mto the
question, let us conf111e ourselves to one important pomnt Though the Gita does
not exphc1tly state anywhere that knowledge, works and devotion must be
turned into a tnple means of reaching the Drvmne, 1ts real mntentuon comes to the
surface when we notice the way m which 1t throws its emphasis on them. We may
choose a stnkmg example mn order to bnng home this po111t In the closing verse
of the eleventh chapter.the Gita says: "Be a doer of My works, accept Me as the
supreme bemg and object, become My bhakta, be free from attachment and
without enmity to all existences; for such a man comes to Me, O Pandava" (55)
Here all the three ways of yoga are mentioned, each closely on the heels of the
other, as the combined means of dissolvmg the ego from which anse attachment
and hostulty towards other lrvmng beings mn the world and by which man 1s
separated from God. By ms1sting on all the three ways s1multaneously the Gita
clearly md1cates thaCthey should be combined as mseparable aspects of an
Integral yoga the object of whch 1s to become one wth the great Lord mn hs
entirety, samagram mam Thus 1s the G1ta's Yoga. the supreme Yoga. yogam
aSvaram.

By itself each of the three paths 1s capable of producing an independent
result. But 1t 1s bound to be exclusive because 1t concentrates on one aspect of
our bemg. If the amm 1s to possess the Drvmne mn all ways of our bemng, sarva
bhiivena (15-19) none of them is self-sufficient Unless they are combmed mto a
harmonious system, 1t 1s difficult to arrve at an integral unon with God. Thus
explams why the Gita Is Interested in developing a comprehensive method out of
the essential elements of the traditional systems of yoga.

5. The Secret of Secrets

What does the word secret signify The Gita Itself gves the answer when 1t
says that the essence of secret things 1s silence (10-38) A thing us referred to as a
secret when its truth rema111s unspoken In other words, a secret 1s a hidden truth
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which has not come to hght It 1s in this context that we have to understand the
vanous expressions which the Gita uses to denote its teachmg as a secret.

In the Uparnshads the teachmg about Brahman is generally referred to as a
secret. The word upanzsat itself stands for a secret teachmg, as m the Ta1ttmya
Upamshad. In some Uparnshads the word guhyam is also used. A glance at the
Uparnshads 1s enough to show that the Gita has adopted their fam1har style.
while descnbmg its teachmg as a secret.

In pnnc1ple any spmtual teaching 1s a secret, because its truth 1s not on the
surface for men to see or seize upon. In this sense any spmtual teachmg 1s a
hidden truth Whenever the Gita refers to its teaching as a secret, it mvanably
uses a superlative expression such as uttamam or paramam or its equivalent Its
obvious mtentJon 1s to emphasise that what it gives 1s not a teachmg among other
teachmgs, a truth among other truths, but somethmg very urnque which
supersedes all other teachmgs and truths that are already mn the conscious
possess1on of humanity, rayavdya (9-2).

To express a unique 1dea in the famlar 1d1oms of metaphysics 1s a
contradct1on and a rsk: 1t 1s a contradiction, because an origmal idea is to be
presented through a.language which deals with conventional 1deas; It 1s a rsk,
because the urnqueness of this idea is likely to be lost m the confusiom created
by the conventional usage of words. In fact, the Gita 1s concerned to fmd a way
out of this difficulty when it seeks to give verbal form to its ongmal ideas One of
the methods 1t employs to surmount this lmgmstlc difficulty 1s to use superlative
adjectives at appropnate places These superlatives, when nghtly taken, serve as
s1gmf1cant pomters to the real message of the Gita.

One of the aims of the Gita 1s to brmng out the unique significance of the
supreme Purusha mn at least five important ways· m the Veda and m the vedanta
as the Purusha mn a tnple aspect, ato'smi .. vede..purusottamah; n active
existence as the dvmne Nature of the Lord, par@ prakrt; mn sprt as the Unborn
who 1s seated m the heart of all and enjoys embodied existence m the world,
aham hrdu sannvstah; and mn spiritual seekmg as the Supreme who 1s sought m
all ways of bemg, sarvabh@vena. But mn ths process the teachmg of the Gita must
be d1stmgmshed from other teachmgs that have gamed currency mn these areas,
y@nan@m yianamuttamam (14-1), for otherwise 1t rs hkely to be treated as a
species of the conventional knowledge

If the Gnta's interpretaton of sacrfice gives us the true knowledge of the
Veda and establishes that the all-pervadmg Brahman, the supreme Brahman
extended mn the cosmos and beyond the cosmos, 1s the true object of worship and
sacrfice, then we are obhged to set aside the teachmg of the Vedavadms. They
teach that the gods are the highest object of worship and sacrifice and bestow
upon man the benefits of the phy,;1cal and supraphys1cal worlds-prospenty here
and heavenly JOY hereafter On the contrary, If the all-pervading Brahman 1s
worshipped with sacrifice, man reaches the highest mn thus very life, the supreme
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spintual status and freedom, samsddhim. Since the Vedavadins are preoccupied
with the gods and the benefits they get from them, they were unable to discover
the One who 1s greater than all the gods, tadekam devanam srestham.

(To be continued)

N. JAYASHANMUKHAM

"WHO AM I?"

DEEP down wthin you
In the kernel of your body
Dwells dormant the dynamic
Motive power that moulded thus unverse.
That centre-core of your bemng
Contains the genes1s of all existence.

Beneath the sparkle and glitter of your mmd
Lies the eternal smouldering spark
Buned under the ashes of eons

Behmd the throbbmg thud-thud of your heart
Beats the eternal echo of the Infm1te
Still your mmd, empty out your thoughts.

- S1p and siphon the Spmt's sweet nectar.

Plumb your depths,
Dive down for the soul-pearl
Embedded mn the body's oyster shell
Lymg amidst the stagnant morass
In the belly of the Self-ocean
And make 1t the touchstone of your hfe.

The key to the eternal conundrum,
The solution to the age-old rddle
'Who 1s God? Where 1s God? What 1s God9"°
L1cs m fmdmg the answer
Within yourself,
By yourself
To the simple question
"Who am J?''

VIREN



MOOT COURT HEARING
ON SHAKESPEARE AUTHORSHIP

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE OR EDWARD DE VERE?

Few readers of literature know of a recent event of great interest to the
lterary world On September 25, 1987, the Amercan Unversty,
Washington D C., held a tral to decde a question that has vexed
scholars for over three centuries. Mother India has the privilege to
seralze the fascinating proceedings, thanks to the enthusiastc help of
our frend Mr. Wllam W. Jones of Memphls, Tennessee, U S.A.

(Continued from the ssue of June 1990)

JusTICE-Before you leave the first foho, would you comment on the fact that no
one thought it worthwhile to save the manuscnpts? Surely they must have been
available when the first foho was printed?
BoLEYes, I would, Justice Stevens. I thunk, and this is a theme whch will
reappear again and again throughout this case, that we have here a non-hustor1cal
assumption. We now believe that anything which has been touched by the
famous IS somehow of great value, I have no doubt that the nameplates which
you have mn front of you now will be taken away by some souvemr hunter. In the
Elizabethan penod, that was not the case. We have clear references of other
manuscripts such as those of Francis Bacon who was at the time much more
famous than Wilham Shakespeare, simply bemg d!scarded People thought that
they were of no use and 1t 1s simply a different assumpton that we have today
and we should not apply our assumption that ..
JusTICE-But the people who were putting the first foho together must have seen
some use for these papers
BoYLE-I think they used them in order to create the work and then once it was
created they were discarded either by the pnnter or the people themselves. As I
said, there IS no record whatsoever of any manuscnpt survivmg the traumatic
action of going mnto a prnter's workshop This, I would suggest, mdicates there
was a general practice of simply discardmg the manuscnpts much in the same
way as we discard the pnor word-processor drafts which accumulate
JusTICE-Then what was used for the second foho?
BOYLE-I think that the second folo was based mn part on the first foho and that
other corrupt or non-corrupt versions of the play were quarned for some of the
mussing parts, speeches which had been orginally omitted It is possible again
that some of the manuscnpts survived, but the more often that the manuscnpt
returns to the prnter the more often 1t is that it wll be dscarded
JusTIcEAre the collected works of Shakespeare stall undergoing rev1s1ons?
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BOYLEThey are stull undergoing mmnmmal revs1ons. There are clamms that new
plays have been discovered and of course one of the planks of my argument 1s
that we have discovered in this century the manuscnpt of a play which was
written by a number of people, The Booke of Sr Thomas More and that one of
the handwntmgs withm the manuscript of that play are mn fact Wilham Shake
speare's, my client's. There rs a great deal of debate on thus issue on the so-called
hand 'D' whch was discovered in thus play, The Booke of Sr Thomas More
There 1s a great deal of debate about whether 1t is or not my client's However,
there are a number of reasons for us to believe that it was. Flfst, 1t appears to be
mn the same handwntmng as the man from Stratford who signed the wll. The
"A"...
JusTICE-That conclus10n 1s based on one letter mn the tenth line of a long page,
1s it not?
BOYLE-I believe that apart from the one letter, there are also other sim1lanties
of writmg. Admittedly the spurred "A" does not occur often m the manuscnpt.
To be honest, I couldn't tell you whether 1t occurs once or twice, but never
theless, that together with the strange spelling, "silence" spelled s-c-1-l-e-n-s...
JusTICE-But again, the spelling 1s just the same as that used mn one of the plays
and that would Just prove that whoever wrote the plays also wrote hand 'D'.
BOYLE-Well, there I thmk we have a strong argument for my client because
theres one thmg an anstocrat hke Edward de Vere would not have done It 1s to
be a paste-up artist who was trymg to knock off a small segment of an already
completed play That I would submit 1s an entlfely unreasonable assumption
Therefore, f somebody wrote that segment, I would submit that 1t would have to
have been my clent.
JusTICF-As to the handwnting mn the More documents, when I went to
grammar school they taught us what was called the Palmer method, and mn
Elizabethan times at least, I'm told. that handwrtmng was a so-called secretary or
Italian Is that it. something hke that?
BOYLE-The handwntmg used m the Eizabethan penod was generally the
secretary hand. It changed after some time to the Itahamc which we today refer
to as the Italic The change came either dunng or after Shakespeare's life. He
himself used the secretary hand
JusTCEI must say I tned to decipher it and I couldn't
BOLENeither could I, Justice Brennan. I think that here, 1f I may mnsert thIs
parenthetically, we have a source of this debate We have the reason that people
start to wonder whether or not Shakespeare wrote Shakespeare You look at
these signatures and they look bizarre They seem strange, they have little pot
hooks attached to them, they look crabbed and cnmped, and you thmk this
could not be the handwntmg of the immortal bard
JusTIcEDo we have any specimens of Oxford's handwriting?
BoYLE-Yes, I believe we have a number of
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JusTIcEAnd are they in the same form?
BoYLE-They are. Oxford tended, I believe, more towards the Itahanic
handwntmg which would be much more decipherable to our present eyes But
the pomt I would make is· Why would someone doubt that Shakespeare wrote
Shakespeare1 I submit that one of the ongms of the doubts 1s that people look at
these signatures and say, "This is bad handwntmg " What they don't understand
is that it's handwritmg withm a different system One might as well look at a
secretary's shorthand and say thus 1s bad handwriting. It's smmply a different
system of writmg, and non-historical assumptions about how good it 1s tells us
nothing about who wrote the plays.
JusTcE-Plus I suppose there are people with bad handwntung who can
compose mtelhgent English paragraphs
BoYLrI would certamly hope so, Justice Stevens. Smee my own has been
compared to the work of a four-year-old, I could only say, that that is my earnest
behef.

If I may contmue, apart from The Booke ofSir Thomas More, there 1s another
piece of outstanding evidence: the scurnlous pamphlet written by Robert Greene
whichgoes under the title, Greene's Groatsworth ofWute: Bought wth a Mllon of
Repentance. There 1s a great deal of debate about this pamphlet also. There's
debate about who wrote 1t; there's debate about whether it was wntten by
Greene or Chantle, but these things I thmk need not concern us The question 1s,
what does the pamphlet say? And 1t says one thmng I thmk quite clearly The
pamphlet 1s addressed to a number of writers, presumably Marlowe and Decker,
among others. And 1t tells the wnters to beware of actors'Puppets that spoke
from our mouths ' It tells the writers that they m particular should fear 'one
upstart crow who glonfied m the plumage that they have provided, thmks
himself as well able to bombast out a blank verse as the rest of you ' An actor
who can trot out a hoe of behefs, he can wnte a play as well as the other
playwnghts. This person 1s 1dent1fied as my chent qmte clearly by two references.
The first 1s Greene saying, 'And he rs mn hus own concert the only shake scene mn
the country.' This, I would claim, is the same knd of usage as Jonson's earlier 'to
hear thy buskm tread and shake scene' and the term 'shake scene' obviously
seems to me a play on Shakespeare's name. The second one 1s a quote fromKng
Henry VI, by William Shakespeare whoever he may be, which 1s a 'tiger's heart
wrapped 1n a woman's hide.' In Greene's pamphlet it appears as a tiger's heart
wrapped 10 a player's hide, that 1s an actor's In other words, Greene is telhng us
that the playwnght is the actor The two are one and the same, and he 1s
attacking hum And I would claim that here hostile testimony s the best
testimony Greene was attackmg Shakespeare; was trymg to bnng him down. If
he had anything to throw at hum he would have done so, and yet he identified the
actor as the playwnght, and this I would claim is very strong evidence on the part
of my chent smce 1t 1dent1fies the actor and the playwright as one and the same.
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Jusn1CEYes, but 1t doesn't really deny the poss1bluty that he just didn't real1ze
that the actor's name was being used as a pseudonym.
BoYLEI think that although that 1s possible, t 1s very unlikely, and 1t 1s very
unlikely because Greene was embroiled mn exactly the same world as William
Shakespeare, the actor. Now, 1f we assume for a moment that Edward de Vere
wrote the works under a pseudonym, and used Shakespeare as his front man,
why would he use Shakespeare as a front man? The man who appears from my
learned inend's account is an illiterate, rustic bumpkm.
JusTICE-Let's put aside the bumpkin's characterstuc, and assume that he was a
reasonably intelligent, educated person, but yet not as talented as the author of
these plays.
BOYLE-In that case, I would be assummg what, I thmk, would undercut much
of my learned friend's case, but 1f I do assume that, Justice Stevens, I would hnd
that Greene would still have known Shakespeare was not the author 1f mn fact he
was not. He would have known because he would have been pnvy to the inside
gossip of the profess1onal playwrights who after all engage mn every stage of
revision of thelf plays, who had to be present at all the rehearsals talkmg about
what the lmes meant, what could be cut and what couldn't be cut. Could
Shakespeare carry this off? No' He would not be able to carry this off if he was
not the author; therefore, the company would know and, 1f the company knew, I
would claim it's reasonable to assume Greene would know. I have claimed that
there 1s sufficient evidence: hand 'D 1 The Booke ofSr Thomas More, the first
foho itself and Greene's gross works of wit to identify my chent, Wilham
Shakespeare, as bemg the actor and the playwnght.

(To be contznued)
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"SATYAVAN MUST DIE"
A DISCOURSE APROPOS OF A PHRASE IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

•

(Contnued from the ssue of June 1990)

2. A Parable

SATYAVAN's death is an mexorable edict and there is nothing that can alter or
counter that fate. It has to happen and even the high gods are helpless m the
proceedings that are to follow. Very probably, he may later on get resuscitated
but now there is no power that can prevent the faulmng of his breath at the
predetermined moment; he must first ·die. If there is some mysterious occult
necessity that has arisen mn the scheme of a hgher reckoning, then rt can be
worked out only through this process: the only escape is through the door of
death. The Creator-Father Brahma himself has pre-ordamed the event and
Yama is simply following the Law whose guardian he is. The time, the place, the

. fatal stroke, all have already been seen and fixed: no will can question that Free
Will of the supernally Wise. It will be m time that the God of Love shall
intervene and Savitn lose her heart to Satyavan; one year after this the two shall
arnve under a green and gorgeous tree, for even the spot is chosen; soon
Satyavan shall wield a happy joyous axe and the "hounds of pan" shall chase
hum and throw hum in has beloved's lap, sunken and dead. Yama is without guilt
in executmg what he has been ordered to do. Does this event form part of a

_ larger whole in which each line on the leaf, each cry of the bird, each turn of the
hastemng stream, puff of the wind, everythmg from the crawl of an ant to the
contractmg and expandmg breath of the cosmos, all have already been arranged
long ago in full detail and with the utter mexorability of a monopohst's dictum?
Then there 1s no human choice and Tme 1s a well-oiled machinery unrolling
these predes1gned events and even what we call Chance 1s simply the working out
of the several conflicting forces in thus helpless mortal's world. Prarabhda, darva,
or karma 1s supreme and the soul submits tself to 1t meekly. It 1s as though 1t has
a kmd of conviction that everything 1s well-meant and 1s organised by the great
and benevolent cosmic powers for its good, even the calamity mn front of whch
death is simply a small or mmor occurrence. Not fatahsm but faith 1s the secret
foundation of this resignation The soul accepts to go 'neath the "layers of
determm1sm" that seem to govern its fate. The order of the worlds must run and
maybe there is some ultimate Good towards which all this travail is unknowmgly
or unconsciously speedmg for its fulfilment.

In the extreme view of fatahsm, all will have to be consdered determ1
n1st1cally as pre-ordained mn eternal space and time; mn Savtr, however, there is
the element of a creative supernaturahsm operating m the complex dynamics of
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the evolutionary process Although Satyavan's death cannot be abrogated or
bypassed, the destiny connected with 1t can be remoulded mn terms of the
transcendent realism through the action of the supreme Force that 1s Sav1tn
here. For this to happen, she must do the Shakti-Yoga mn the mortal world and
harbour the great Might m her soul. In that sense her nulhfymg the "<lestined"
death would, mn the last analysis, prove that destmy is not completely 1rrevo
cable. Soul-Force actmg mn the full Truth-Consciousness 1s the real determinative
factor in all the happenings

Talking of the physical determinism, events that take place in a sort of
routine mechanical manner on our matenal plane, the Mother gives an example
of a young French military officer who got killed by an "accident" She narrates·
"Dunng the Fust War I knew a boy who had been told he would die of a shot
(you know mn war one dies easily). and he had even been given an approximate
date And that caused him such agony that he had succeeded in getting a long
leave He came to Pans on leave. He was an officer and had his pistol mn h1s
pocket He Jumped from a tram and fell down. the pistol went off and he was
killed on the spot He could not escape. "1 The Mother narrates another story, of
an Arab, who was told that he would die in another two hours. He went to his
master and asked for the fastest horse to run away from the place. But alast
Death was wautng for him, wondering how he would come mn tame, at the
appointed place where he thought he had escaped from 1t

Kmng Pariksht died as a result of the curse of a Brahmin's son. Another
layer of determmnusm came mnto prominence mn ths death Even while he was 1n
the womb of his mother Uttara, daughter-in-law of Afjuna and Draupad1, he
saw an effulgent Bemg, no bugger than the size of a thumb, protecting hum there.
Ashwatthama's m1ss1le thrown to exterminate the entire race of the Pandavas
had become meffect1ve When the learned pnests were asked at the birth of the
grandchild, Yudh1sht1ra was told that Panksh1t would perform several Ashwa
medhas, the horse-sacnfices proclaiming his suzeramty over distant lands and
countries. Not only that; 1t was foretold that he would subdue Kah m the interest
and welfare of Mother Earth Finally, the priests indicated that he would, under
the Imprecation of a Brahmmn body. due of being bitten by Takshaka, the kmng of
the snakes The horoscope was cast and the future was seen mn all its clanty hke
the image of the lotus in a tranquul crystal pool.

Once the Kmng went out on a hunting exped1t1on to a forest and after a day's
tmng pursmt felt very thirsty Not being able to trace water anywhere to drink,
he entered the hermitage of the famous R1sh1 Shamika who was deeply
engrossed in med1tat1on. The King asked for water and, findmg that there was no
response, flew mto an uncontrollable rage In that angry mood he put a dead
serpent around the neck of the sage and left the hermitage for his capital. Havmg
come to know of ths mndignuty meted to hs father, the sages son Shrmnga hurled
a thunderbolt mn the form of harsh mmprecatung words The Kmng for the
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1mpropriety of hrs conduct was, under thus curse. to de on the seventh day ot the
mc1dent It was ordamed that Takshaka would bite him and he would be reduced
to ashes by the fire of that po1son

Though the curse was from a child of "unripe wisdom", as his father
addressed him later on, 1t had its full eftect The King took the utterance
seriously and began observing a fast for the whole week. Dunng this period the
great sage Shuka, the Preceptc. ot the Yogis, narrated to him the glories of the
Lord in the Song of Devotion, the Bhagavata The King was now free from any
fear of death On the appointed day, Takshaka started moving towards the
palace of the Kmg when he met on the way a Brahmm named Kashyapa. As this
Brahmmn knew how to counter the effect of a snake-bte, Takshaka gratified him
with some money and sent him home makmng sure that he would not heal the
King Then, humself assuming the form of a Brahmm, he went to the palace and
accomplished hs task by b1tung the King.

Not the obter dcum of a thoughtless boy but a subtle-fme d1mens1on of the
supernatural 1s what we see m the Indian parable of the death of a brd. Several
shades of the workmgs of Destmy emerge imperceptibly with a sort of hauntmg
kmdness m the mexorabihty of the Law, a secret acceptable harmony seems to
sustam the worlds in theJr ceaseless movements; there iS a Joyous bemgmty
because of which mortal creatures survive even m death

Long ago, 1n the mythological age, once Vishnu went to Kailash to offer his
respects to Shiva Garuda, the drvmne Eagle, was wanting at the temple-gate for
his Master to return after the worship of the Lord-of-the-Mountamn In the
meantime Yama, the Denty of Destiny and Death, also happened to vs1t Kaulash
for the ~ame pu1pose But, while he was entering the temple, his eye fell on a
little brd pucking up mnsects and merrly chrpmng mn the courtyard. Garuda was
alert to notice rt and immediately a thought crossed his mind that 1t was now the
end of the httle creature, though 1t was in the Lord's temple whe1e there 1s
always protection. The question that troubled him \Vas whether he should try to
save 1t somehow Finally, he decided not to be a passive witness to the tragedy
but do somethmg before his Master's return from the temple. He hfted the b!fd
on hs wmngs and flew swiftly far to the South and left it m the Dandaka forests
Garuda accomplished his task and returned to Kalash when he saw Yama
commg out of the temple much earlier than Vishnu He then, emboldenmg
himself. enquJred of Yama why he had cast his glance at the bird rather pensively
before entermg the temple Yama had actually forgotten all about it, but
Garuda's query reminded him of the httle creature who was to die m a few
mmutes on bemng swallowed by a mighty python mn the far Dandaka. Indeed,
Yama was wondenng how this was going to happen mn such a short time, the
forest bemg totally out of the flymg reach of the doomed brd But he was
confident that surely it must have somehow taken place, for 1t wa~ time for the
little brd to de and take a new birth. Destiny had arranged everything to the last
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minutest detail for the bird's death at the appointed time and place. The
rendezvous with death 1s superexact in planmng and execution.

Garuda was now mn consternation, he had a guulty wonder whether he had
not led to the killing of the bird. Did he do the nght thing in pickmg it up and
transportmg it to the forest where coled-up death was waiting for 1t? Was he not
instrumental mn bringing about the tragic end to rt? And, then, were not the vIs1ts
of Yama and Vishnu a planned comc1dence in the little drama of life? Does
Destiny arrange events so impeccably as 1f their interlocking 1s a pointer towards
the utmost regulanty and order upholdmg the world? Are such high powers
mvolved even m this small death? Or was the new birth really the pnme
impelling force behind that death-the new birth the gift of the Lord-of-the
Mountam? Was death's cause at Kailash the way to immortality? Is not Garuda
after all just a simple vehicle for hus Master's journey, mn service ever at hus
bidding and command?

(To be continued)
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SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contunued from the ssue ofMay 1990)

SRI Ramakrishna Paramahansa generated a powerful current of fresh lfe mn
Hmdu Society. He was not concerned with caste or creed, wrth empty cere
monies or shallow ntuals He was the apostle of drvmne realsaton, one of those
rare souls who appear from trme to time and create a spmtual revolution.

Ramakrishna was not attracted by his contemporaries, but the young people
of that tme, who had lost their faith mn the traditional Hmndu culture and were
gropmg m the midst of darkness and cymcism were attracted towards Sn
Ramakrishna. Most of them were products of Enghsh Education. The greatest
drscrple of Ramaknshna was a young Bengah graduate named Narendra Nath
Datta, who as Swami Vivekananda was destmed to carry the message of his
Master all over India, Europe and America. About him Sri Aurobmdo says,
"Vivekananda was a soul of pussance 1f ever there was one, a very hon among
men, but the defm1te work he has left behmd 1s qmte mcommensurate with our
Impression of hs creative mught and energy. We perceive his influence still
workmg gigantically, we know not well how, we know not well where, m
somethmg that is not yet formed, something leonine, grand, intmtrve, upheavmg
that has entered the soul of India, and we say, 'Behold, Vivekananda still hves m
the soul of hrs Mother and m the soul of her children ' So it is with all. Not only
are the men greater than their defmmte works, but ther influence 1s so w1de and
formless that it has httle relation to any formal work that they have left behind
them "1

Narendra was born on January 12, 1863, m a Kayastha family m Calcutta
He got an Enghsh education m school and college. He was first attracted to the.
Brahma Samaj and then read deeply the philosophy of John Stuart Mll, Hume
and Herbert Spencer, but he found no peace, his soul craved for somethmg
more Towards the end of 1881, when he appeared for the Intermediate Arts
Examination of Calcutta Unversuty he was persuaded by a relative to vs1t
Ramaknshna at Dakshmnesvar The latter drew hum as1de and sand with tears in
his eyes, "Ah, you have come so late? You are the incarnat10n of Narayana,
born on earth to remove the miseries of mankind " Narendra was taken aback
and doubted the sanity of the saint But he put the questions that had been
ag1tatmg him for some trme: "Sir, have you seen God Yes," was the instant
reply "I see him just as I see you, only much more intensely. God can be
realised One can see and talk with Him as I am domg with you." After the
Interview Narendra summed up hus estimation ot the Master thus. "Even 1f
insane, this man is the holiest of the holy, a true samt, and for that alone he
deserves the reverent homage of mankind "

The second meetmg was more mterestmg. Ramakrishna affectionately sat
481
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with Vivekananda and suddenly placed his nght foot on the latter's body.
Narendra described the subsequent experience thus: "With my eyes open, I saw
walls and everything mn the room whurling rapidly away and vamshmg into naught
and the whole umverse. together with my md1v1duahty, was about to be engulfed
mn an all-embracmng mysterous void " Unable to bear this, he cned out, "What 1s
it that you are domg to me? I have my parents at home "The Master laughed out
aloud, drew away his foot and said, "All nght, be at rest now."

Vanously the mind of Vivekananda turned towards Ramakrishna From
one mstance we may notice how 1t leaned gradually towards the Momst1c
Vedanta One day, some time m 1884, the talk drifted to the Vaushnava tenets.
In the course of rt the Master said. "Thus relgron teaches 1ts followers the
practice of three thmgs--delight m the name of God, compassion for all l1vmg
creatures, and serv1_ce to the devotees of Vishnu.,. Hardly had he fm1shed when
he fell mto a trance. Then m a sem1-consc1ous mood he said to himself:
"Compass10n, thou fool! An ms1gmf1cant worm crawlmg on the earth,-thou to
show compassion to others? Who art thou to show compassion? No No, 1t 1s not
compassion for others, but rather service to man, recogmsmg him as a
mamfestation of God." All heard this but Narendra understood its mmplcaton.
He has said: "What a strange light I have discovered mn those wonderful words of
the Master. How beaut1fuliy he has reconciled the ideal of Bhaktu [ devotion]
with the knowledge of Vedanta [Momsm]' I have understood from these words
of wisdom that the 1deal of Vedanta lived by the recluse can be practused at home
and applied to all our daily concerns."

Sn Aurobmdo has mentioned one quotation from a letter of Swami
Vivekananda's, as g1vmg the gist of his expenence. "I have lost all wish for my
salvation May I be born agam and agam and suffer thousands of m1senes so that
I may worship the only God that exists, the only God I believe in, the sum-total
of all souls,-and above all, my God the wicked, my God the miserable, my God
the poor of all races, of all species 1s the spec1al object of my worship He who 1s
the high and the low. the samt and the smner, the god and the worm, Him
worship, the v1s1ble, the knowable, the real, the ommpresent; break all other
idols. In whom there 1s neither past lfe nor future birth, nor death nor gomg nor
coming, mn whom we always have been and always will be one, Him worship;
break all other idols "2

Sn Aurobmdo comments "The last two sentences contam mdeed the whole
gist of the matter The true salvation or the true freedom from the cham of
rebirth 1s not the rejection of terrestnal lfe or the mndrvdual's escape by a
sp1rtual self-anmh1lat1on, even as the true renunciation 1s not the mere phys1cal
abandonment of famly and society; 1t 1s the inner dentuficaton with the D1vine
mn whom there 1s no lmrtaton of past lfe and future birth but mstead the eternal
existence of the unborn Soul "

Sn Aurobmdo cites the sublime verse of the Bhagavata Purana· "I desire
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not the supreme state with all 1ts eight suddhus nor the cessation of rebirth, may I
assume the sorrow of all creatures who suffer and enter mto them so that they
may be made free from gnef."4

(To be continued)

NIA DAS
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CALCUTTA'S TERCENTENARY
WE know that India 1s a very vast and ancient country, many of its towns and
cItres are very old. Cuttack has completed its thousandth year of existence
Patahputra (Patna), Tamrahpta (Tamluk) and Varanasi (Benares) are notably
ancient. Bombay and Madras have recently passed three hundred years of their
existence after Bntish settlements Many more towns of earlier ongm are there
mn Inda whose ct1zens have not remembered their past, at least none have
celebrated their town's blfth m a very enthusiastic way And in a vast country
lke ours many burmng problems are there to engage our attention Why then
are the Calcuttans celebratmg their city's past on such a grand scale? Why 1s 1t
patromsed by the State and the Central Government?

Calcut-t:a will complete its three hundred years of existence on 24th August
1990, a day when three hundred years ago Job Chamock fmally decided to settle
at Chuttanuttee, a village and market place, which later developed along with
other villages as the Calcutta city. It 1s at Calcutta that the Bntsh merchants
settled and spread their wares As the foreigners settled, its inhabitants woke up
with a jerk from thelf long slumber In the course of time, under the mfluence of
the mcommg Western crvlisation, Science and Education, m colhs1on and
cohes1on with the traditional culture, there came the renaissance mn Bengal
through Calcutta and 1t spread throughout India It was at Calcutta that the
1mpenalists established their headquarters and 1t was that city agam that took the
lead and endeavoured with all its might to arrange a Go-back of the Bnt1sh. The
city 1s still vibrating with reminiscences of many hstorical events and inc1dents,
v1bratmg with the bygone emotions of oppressions, awakemng, rejuvenation and
new-creation It 1s worth d1scussing the city's past Its importance wll reveal
itself more and more as we proceed Calcutta will speak for itself

Before d1scussmg the history of Calcutta we tee! mclmed to go through some
aspects of her Geology and pre-h,stonc past. Geologists have named the whole
of Bengal, Calcutta in particular, Bengal Basm. Formation of its soil goes back
to fourteen to six crore years. The lmme stone formation at a layer of fifteen
thousand feet 1s as old as fve crore years. Durmg 1901-02 while d1ggmg for a
building at the Dalhousie Square area of Calcutta a big sea-oyster was found at a
depth of fve to s1x feet whch was 1dentfied by the archaeologist of the Br1tush
Museum as 'Ostrea Gryphonds Schloth'. Its antuquuty was from 260 to 60 lakh
years Geologists have concluded that crores of years ago the whole of Bengal
was sunk through a natural process under the sea At a depth of 60 to 340 feet
skeletons of ammals, foss1hzed bones and fossils of trees and at lesser depths
pits were discovered At one time the whole of Calcutta was part of the
Sunderban Jungles It was very swampy and damp through contmuou~ rams
Among the tree-fossils some present day species were discovered Some wild
paddy and some sort of cultivated paddy was also found According to Radio
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Carbon datmg these remams were some five thousand years old. Among other
finds of later years gold cons and an 1mage of Vishnu of the Gupta dynasty
were found

To come to modern history-"The Governor and company of merchants of
London Tradmg mto the East Indies" or mn bref, the East India Company got its
charter from the Queen Ehzabeth m 1600 A D. to do busmess m India. They
opened theu centres called factores mn Surat, Madras and Balasore. Later their
attention was drawn towards Bengal wth its vanous resources and avenues for
better business. India's Badshah at that time was Shahjahan and his second son
Muhammad Sujah was the Subedar of Bengal. A doctor Bowton of the
Company pleased both the Lords by his professional quahty and mn return the
Company was allowed to do busmess m Bengal free of taxes. That was the year
1653. Later came Sahesta Khan as the Governor of Bengal. He and his deputies
started to exact as much money as possible from the Bntishers by different
means. The Company was vanously disturbed. They thought of a 'Fortified
Settlement'.

Job Charnock came to this country in 1656 with a job carrying a yearly
remuneration of twenty pounds mn the Company's Coss1mbazar factory. After
many a vicissitude he became the Agent of the East India Company on 17 Aprl
1686. By thus time the Bntush had their relations sufficiently embroiled with the
Moghuls, and the authonties of the company m London decided to keep some
soldiers and ammumtlon with the Agent Job Charnock was the fust Agent to be
provided wth solders Through hs long experence he decided to settle the 1ssue
with the Moghuls by muscle power. In October 1686 he won the local battle at
'Hooghly ' But he was afraid of the Moghul power and moved with all hus men
towards Balasore On the way he suddenly stopped at Chutaluttee or Chuta
nutee village on 29 December 1686 It may be marked as the begmmng of
begmnings.of Calcutta W1thm a month they were chased away. Again they came
with Moghul perm1ss1on to Chutanuttee But the company agam left the place
The company's busmess m Bengal havmg closed, the then Moghul emperor,
Aurangzeb realised the loss of revenue He sent Ibrahim Khan as the Governor
of Bengal. At his mv1tation, Job Charnock, for the third and last time, came to
settle at Chutanuttee on 24 August 1690. It was recorded mn the company's
book-"on board the Maddapolam, August 24, 1690thus day at Sankraul
ordered Captam Brook to come up with his vessel to Chuttanuttee where we
arnved about noon... " (Desh, Vinodan, 1989, Calcutta-p 22).

But this Chutanuttee was not Calcutta There was a separate place named
'Kalikata' which was referred tom several folk songs and other records from the
fifteenth century onward. Job Charnock settled at Chutanuttee where the
Company continued their existence tull 27 March 1700. From 8 June 1700 1ts
address was mentioned as at Calcutta

There have been many theones put forward to Justify the evolution of the
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word "Calcutta" or "Kalkata" m Bengah. Dr. Sunitikumar ChatterJI's assump
tion was that 'kata' of 'Kahchoon' or heaps of lime for white-washing-that was
often to be seen in all those areas-brought forth the name 'Kalkata' from which
the Enghsh word Calcutta was evolved. This has been supported by the historian
Benoy Ghosh. In any case, the name is Indian by all means.

Change of office address of the Company from Chutanuttee to Calcutta
from 8 June 1700 does not mean that the address was the result of shifting from
Chutanuttee to Calcutta. The village Calcutta might have been in the middle part
of the city, which evolved with Chutanuttee at the centre, Gobmndapur and other
adjacent villages, to the present city.

In 1707 Aurangzeb died A measurement of lands of the city took place in
the same year. Calcutta had two parts-town Calcutta and bazar Calcutta. Its
hmits_ were Bowbazar street (present Bipinbehan Ganguly street) on the east,
Tank square (later Dalhousie square) on the west, Dharmatalla street (now
Lenin Saram) on the south and Hamson roads (present Mahatma Gandhi road)
on the north Population was very scanty. Both the areas abounded in paddy
fields, swamps, tanks, bamboo groves, waste lands, Jungles, etc. In only 12% of
the land people lved. The present Chowringhee area was Gobmndapur village.
Only 5% of its land was occupied by the mnhab1tants. Even during the first part of
the nineteenth century this Chownnghee, as 1t was called even then, was
considered to be a village. The Bntishers first settled in the town part, around
Tank square (Dalhousie square or present Benoy-Badal-Dmnesh Bag).

Gradually ther dwelling place spread in the Chowrnghee area which
became a Sahib-para or European area And they gradually went southwards to
construct Belvedere House, etc , in Ahpur. North Calcutta with Chitpur was the
proper Chutanuttee Here also only 9% of the land was occupied by the
inhabitants. Calcutta was from the beginning spreading with 1ts centre in the
Tank square and old fort, the first fort, the construction of which started from
1701. The Governor's place, called the 'Government House' was constructed
1nside the fort. Then came the Wnters' Buldmngs-row of lodgings along the
bank of the nver Hooghly The fort was in the area of the present post office and
Tank square.

In the Chownnghee area at Middleton Street Slf EhJah Impey, the first
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Calcutta (1774-82) lved in Loretto house
which was formerly occupied by Mr Henry Vans1tart, the Governor of Bengal.
This was a very big garden house bounded on all sides by high walls and guarded
by sentnes with nfles Herds of deer were kept in the garden. The house was to
be protected against deco1ts and tigers as well

Around the eighties of the eighteenth century the value of land per cottah
was between Rs. 150 to Rs 200 in central Calcutta In the heart of the city
around Tank square the land was sold at a pnce of Rs 600 per cottah At present
no land 1s perhaps available in Calcutta proper Lands are generally sold and
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purchased mn greater Calcutta at least beyond the bounds of Calcutta of those
days and a pnce between Rupees one lakh to one and a half lakhs 1s qmte
common

(To be continued)
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AN ACT OF MERCY

A SHORT STORY

Translated from the Tamil of Prapanjan by P. Raja

KESAvAN never dreamt that he would be arrested at that hour.
This hour of dawn was suitable for nothmg but to take a dtp m the pond. Of

course, the wmd chilled by snow would make you think twice before you
removed your garments. The ice-cold water m the pond would no doubt bite
your legs. But muster courage and step mnto 1t and take a qmck dip Then who
would ever thunk of getting out of the pond Bathing mn 1t 1s not to wash off d1rt!

_ Can anyone be cleansed of dirt by such a bath? Here bathmg 1s simply for
pleasure.

Like a huge and vast tome, the sky remamed spread out before Kesavan.
The stars were letters At a distance stood the temple gopuram as 1f 1t had come
to hfe with the stroke of an artist's brush dipped in Indian mk. He stood mn chest
deep water. He felt his heavy heart was unburdenmg itself. Even the fear that
gripped him and followed him hke his shadow had left him

Havmg no mtent10n of gettmg out of the pond he playfully punched at the
water. His play was distracted by the loose talk of women who had come to take
a bath on the other side of the pond He realized that 1t was already past dawn
From behmd the temple gopuram the rays of the sun were fannmg out agamst
the sky All of a sudden he noticed a few men, strangers to the village, dressed in
white pants and shrts standing on the stars that surrounded all the four s1des of
the pond

Kesavan understood who they were He realized that he had been trapped.
And he decided to put mto action what he had already determmed to do.

He climbed up the stairs. He pucked up hus pants which he had kept on the
topmost starr and slpped his legs mnto them He wrung hus towel and put 1t down.
Then puttmg on his shirt, he picked up the towel and walked towards the two
who stood staring at him

The sun had successfully driven out the darkness.
"Aren't you Kesavan?" asked a pock-marked, sturdy fellow sporting a

handlebar moustache
"Yes, I am."
Before he could utter the last syllable, a cruel blow fell on Kesavan's face.

After several days of hunger, he had eaten only two iddhes, and that too a couple
of days before. He fell with a thud to the sand.

'You should not have beaten hmm when once he has admitted hus name,''
remarked the other man who looked like a chief. The sturdy fellow stood silent.
The chief gave Kesavan his hand when the latter tned to get up All the other
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men who stood on the four sides of the pond collected there
The chief began to move. The others followed him pushing Kesavan

forward Kesavan was all the time wipmg with his wet towel the blood that
gushed from the corner of his mouth.

The pohce van was parked on the highway under the Ram tree. Pamted m
dark-blue it resembled a pnson with iron-bars and doors. Inside the van two long
cushioned benches had been set on either side. Kesavan moved towards a seat.
But the moustachioed man ordered him to sit on the floor in between the two
benches.

No! Let hmm srt on the bench. Let two of you sat on either s1de of hum," sad
the chief. Then addressing the sturdy fellow he said, "Go and take your seat by
the side of the dnver."

The chief sat facing Kesavan. The dnver switched ·on the engme. On the
floor lay the guns. As the van picked up speed, the guns jolted and dashed with
one another and when the butt-ends collided they made an intolerable noise.

The chief had a closer look at Kesavan. He had a child-like face, with hair
just sprouting on his upper hp and chm. To the chief who had seen only the
unruly faces of cnmmals, Kesavan looked hke an innocent schoolboy He
sincerely doubted if such a chap was capable of cop1mitting murders

"How old are you?"
Kesavan who had forgotten himself m looking at the tamarind trees that

stood like sentinels on either side of the road, the hills and the vegetation that
garbed them, was suddenly pulled down to the world of reahty. "Beg your
pardon, S1r."

The chief repeated hus quest1on.
"Next January, I'll be twenty-three, Sr "
The chief said to himself that Kesavan was younger than he by seven years ...

January might not come mn his hfe . He might be ahve for a couple of days more
at the most. He would be handed over to Headquarters the next mormng.
Enqmry would go on for a day In the name of enqmry he would be tortured
tortured to the core-with all the already available or freshly invented methods
to bnng out the truth.

'Deva' . I'm ternbly hungry Let us take food in the nearby village," said
the moustachoed fellow, looking at the chef through the wre-mesh

"All right," sad the chef. "What are you thinking about?" he asked
Kesavan

Kesavan thrust out two of his fmgers before the chief and said, "Touch one
of these two, Sir "

"What for?"
"You just touch, S1r "
He touched.
"Correct' Your namgmust be Devanathan!"
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"No! Devakumar "
"Oh' I have gone wrong. I thought your name must be either Devarajan or

Devanathan," so saying Kesavan laughed.
To Deva and others, the attitude of Kesavan looked strange Cnmmals,

once they were caught, usually thought of ways and means of escapmg from the
clutches of the pohce Or they would be rehearsmng mn ther mmds what sort of
cooked-up answers they should give to the thousands of questions that would be
shot at them by the police officers. And no one would hke to play games hke
that.

The dnver Jammed the brake The van stopped Everyone got down from
the vehicle while Kesavan didn't stir.

Who will guard hum" asked the moustachioed fellow.
"Let hum also come with us,"' said Deva.
"We run short of money and you want to feed the murderer."
"But he too has a stomach."
"Pshh... "
"Get down, Kesavan," said Deva.
While all the others were trying to fmish the first 1ddh, Kesavan had already

swallowed three.
When dud you eat last???
It took time for Kesavan to answer that question. "Today is Friday.

Yesterday I ate nothing. But I ate on Wednesday afternoon. A comrade
bought. .!"

Kesavan called a halt to his words. For a second he had forgotten the
Instruction that he should nerther tell the name nor 1dentufy hs comrades
whatever mght be the circumstances.

·Who?" asked the sturdy fellow.
'' ''
"I see' Won't open your mouth, eh? Tomorrow the officer will ask you 1n

the most fittmg way. And your answers will gush forth like a torrent."
They resumed the Journey. Kesavan greatly enjoyed seeing the tall bushy

trees that stood on either side of the road, as well as the passers-by. He had spent
srx months, completely cut off from society, hudmng during daytime and walking
at mght His only consolations were the comrades who met him and drew him
into conversation And it really gave him sheer delight to travel in the company
of other men after a long tume He went on s1ghtseemng with the joy of a chld
gomg to a festival

Headquarters was situated mn a tope a little distance from the city. Unless
you knew it was there, you would not be able to see 1t.

'Shall we handcuff him?" asked the moustachioed fellow.
"He 1s not that sort of a chap," replied Deva
"Appearances are deceptive, Deva."
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"I know ... you need not worry."
"What about handmg him over to the officer tomorrow?"
"That's my duty... You need not worry about it."
"O.K."
There were many small wooden boxes m the room where Kesavan was put.

Khaki shifts dangled from nails mn the walls. Khaki shorts rested on the boxes.
Deva changed his dress. Kesavan looked at him dressed m light green khaki

and sand. "Thus uniform suuts you very well, SIr.'
Deva looked at him affectionately and said: "But I don't suit this-Uniform.

Hm... It's fate "
Kesavan sat leaning against the corner of the wall. Deva left him saymg:

"I'll be back mn a minute."
Left alone, Kesavan thought about himself At last he had reached the place

he deserved. He thought: "Enquiries will begm There will be tortures galore
whether I deserve them or not. I may be given a life-sentence or death by
hangmg. To remain behind bars for twelve years all the time livmg with the smell
of unne is unbearable. Instead death is most welcome." A chill ran down his
spme. His body became numb for a moment even ma room where wmd had no
access.

"Sumathi," murmured Kesavan. Whenever he thought of Sumath, the
image of a school-going girl, dressed in a dotted petticoat and dark-red half-sari,
stood before his mmd's eye. She looked like a big brass-pot carrymg a smaller
one. At the early mornmg hours she gathered the fallen flowers from the
Maghshampoo tree. When she came across a pebble, she Jumped for joy, took
1t, spat on 1t, cleansed rt with the hem of her half-sari and imprisoned rt in her
rusted geometry box The last time he had seen her was when he found her body
thrust mnto the thorny bush under the p1pal tree with her dress all disordered.
There were several scars across her chest, thighs and cheeks, all bloody Oh,
what a gruesome scene!

"Sumath1. " Kesavan yelled.
"Who is she?" asked Deva who had returned. Kesavan felt ashamed of

himself for shouting lke that.
She was my grl-frend."
"Oh, I see1"

It was sultry mn the room "Come .. Let's go out and sit," called Deva.
Together they moved out and sat

Behind that old bu1ldmg stretched the vast tope. Rows of aged trees stood
adjacent to the compound walls. Margosa, mango, Punna and many more
varetes. The gbbous moon would be full in a couple of days.

Kesavan mhaled deeply and asked: "Is there a thanga aral tree??
Deva raised hs eyebrows and sand: "Yes. There are a few ?'
"I can smell them."
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"Do you like the thanga aral flower??'
"Sumath liked 1t very much. But one should never smell it. The nose will

start bleedmg."
"Who said so'7"
"Sumath."
"Tell me something more about Sumathi "
"Kesavan remamed silent for a while. He then asked· "What are you going

to do with me tomorrow?"
Deva turned his face m a different direction and replied: "Enqmry will go

on."
"What is that for?"
"To find out 1f you have murdered Thandapani."
"Yes ... I'll accept the charge of murder. Even now I don't deny it."
"You should have done that six months before."
"I was afraid at first. Then I decided to surrender But my comrades ... "
'Yes! Continue."
"They stopped me from domg so. Somehow they came in search of me and

mtroduced themselves to me They said that what I had done was not murder but
only soc1al service."

"Then what about the Melakkaven murder case? What about the arson at
Thuruvauyaru raton shop? .. They are also social service, eh?"

"I am not connected with them m any way, Sir They made use of my name
as a witness to those deeds.'

Where do they stay??
"I don't know, S1r "
"That's a he."
"I promise you, Sir, I really do not know. They never told me anythmg

about their places of shelter. They only came m search of me. I have never been
to them."

Deva realized that Kesavan was not tellmg hes. His mnocent face betrayed
that he was incapable of them. But where was the guarantee that the enqmry
officer would believe him tomorrow? He wouldn't He couldn't. That was how
he had been tramed "Doubt . doubt everythmg . doubt everyone " That was
their gospel. Deva heaved a s1gh.

Tomorrow at about 2 o'clock m the afternoon needles would be thrust under
Kesavan's nails. Chilly paste would be smeared on the soft parts of his body A
sturdy ruler would be rolled on his thighs. Horse-shoe studded boots would crush
his toes.

Kesavan sat leamng agamst the trunk of the almond tree. The moon was in
mid-sky Somewhere a few crows cawed, m1stakmg the moon for the sun.

"You shouldn't have committed that murder," said Deva
"I too realized 1t. Sir. But I had no elder brother hke you Had I one, he
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would have grven me good advice and averted me from commitmng that crime.
My frends only provoked me. No sooner did I see Sumathi flung mto that thorny
bush than I turned into an animal My father had a fmely sharpened kmfe that
ghttered like silk, which he had for cuttmg bamboo plants. It was of great use to
me. I hd myself in the thorny wood for three days. The much-awarted
opportumty came on the thlfd day. Thandapani'came to the thorny wood m the
evenings to answer nature's call. He usually sat behmd the Erukkam plant On
that evening too he did it It was getting dark. I elbowed my way from the thorny
bush and armed the knife at hus neck. But the rustling no1se of the shrub
frightened him. He turned back. He had noticed me He guessed my intention.
He began to run for his life. And I threw my knfe at him. It missed its target but
got stuck in his calf muscle Screaming he fell down I pounced on him .. "

Kesavan bent down his head. Deva saw him shudder.
"Sir" Kesavan continued. "I saw him breathe his last. His lips trembled and

I know he wanted to speak out. Anyone at the hour of death will speak only the
truth. He too tned. But before he could open his mouth, he became lifeless.
Only at that moment I reahzed that I had no right to kill him. That fellow, no
doubt, had committed a crime. But who am I to pumsh him? Anyhow I have
committed an unpardonable crime I wept before the dead Thandapam. I
crmged before his body to forgive me. But who will pardon me?"

Kesavan cned into his palms. Deva waited till he had calmed down
"Who else is there at home?"
"Only my father, Sir. Where 1s your family, Sir?" It was as if he had found a

new fnend m Deva.
"My parents are mn Bangalore. I had a brother till last week He was of your

age. He was a college-student. He was a very good weight-lifter When he lifted
the heavy discs above hs head, one of them got disconnected and fell on his
head. He didn't say anythmg about 1t and we too didn't know But he had always
complamed of headaches. We got him tablets. But one day he fell unconscious.
The doctor diagnosed that he had an abscess in the bram It was too late. He
died."

"When did he die, Sir?
"Last Friday.. I reJomed duty only the day before yesterday. That too to

attend to your case."
"Sorry, Sir. My hearty condolences "
It was about to dawn Kesavan slept huddled up.
Deva contmued to look at him He felt that the day was not dawnmg for

Kesavan. He was quute sure that Kesavan wouldn't see sunrise the next day.
He thought of how the young man would be tortured the next day. "What

no man 1s expected to do to any lvmng bemng wll be done to hmm." Deva
shuddered at the thought. He felt that he had no nght to think of justice and
injustice. For a second, the idea of allowmg Kesavan to escape flashed in his
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mmnd. But what to do with a fellow who 1s good enough to accept his cnme and
has no mmd to escape? He was ternbly confused

All of a sudden the birds chorused and Kesavan woke up with a start.
"I fell asleep, Su," Kesavan said gnnnmg. "I had a sound sleep today, after

a long time. I died many a death every mmute, I was expecting the pohce at any
time Sleep ran away from me when I was not quute sure of any escape."

The sunlight began to spread and Kesavan wondered at the Edenic beauty
of the tope with wide opened wonder. "What a lovely garden, Sir'" Kesavan
said. At a distance adjacent to the pnvy house stood a tall grown thanga aralz
tree. He was able to see the space below the tree strewn with its flowers. He
loved to go near and smell them.

S1r' Shall I go there to fetch those flowers?"
"Yes! Why not?"
Kesavan stood up and started movmg towards the tree.
An idea dawned upon Deva's mind. He rushed to the room and came out

with a gun. It was always ready to fire.
Kesavan stooped down and began to pick up the flowers. It took only a few

seconds for Deva to take amm.
The birds mn the trees fluttered their wings and flew for their hves at the

sound of the gunshot Kesavan fell dead.
"What? ... What happened?" People came rushmg to the spot.
"He tned to escape. I shot him dead," said Deva
"Well done," said the moustachioed fellow. "Had he escaped we would

have gone behind bars "
They all went to the thanga aral tree. There was no sign of life in Kesavan.

Yet the sense of happiness he had while p1cking up the flowers stll lingered mn hs
face.

Deva heaved a sigh of relief

JIWE POETRY PRIZE 1990

The Journal of Indtan Wntmg m English has launched "JIWE POETRY PRIZE
1990" (with pnze money totalling to Rs. 7,000/-) for poems wntten m English by
Indians as well as Indians lvng abroad. Deadlme. July 31, 1990. For further
details and Entry Form, contact. Dr G. S. Balarama Gupta, Editor, "The
Journal of Indian Wntmg m English", Department of English, Gulbarga
University, Gulbarga: 585 106
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THE VISION AND WORK OF SRI AUROBINDO AND THE MOTHER
FOR THE REALISATION OF WORLD-UNITY

Speech read by Auroflore Agarwal

TH1s ~emmar has been orgamsed to explain the great value of Sn Aurobmndo's
and the Mother's vision and work for world-umty which 1s an integral part of
their life-muss1on.

Some forty years ago, when Sn Aurobmdo's b!fth anniversary was to be
celebrated m New York on 15 August 1949, he was requested to give a special
message for the occas1on

The message that Sri Aurobmndo then gave 1s directly relevant to the subject
which has been chosen for this semmar because 1t states mn very precise terms his
conception of human unity in a brief outlme.

Given by Sr Aurobmndo humself, the message 1s so 1llummnatmng, that I
propose to read 1t here. The other students who spoke before me have
elaborated on the points mentoned mn thus message, taking mn addition ideas
from Sn Aurobmndo's other works What I will read gives his central ideas mn a
bnef compass.

Along with Sr Aurobmdo, the Mother also gave a short message for the
same occas1on. I wll read 1t first and then read Sn Aurobmndo's message

A Message to America

Stop thmkmg that you are of the West and others of the East. All human
bemngs are of the same d1vme origm and meant to manifest upon earth the umty
of thus orgin '

4-8-1949

*

THE MOTHER

I have been asked to send on th1~ occasion of the fifteenth August a message
to the West, but what I have to say might be delivered equally as a message to
the East. It has been customary to dwell on the dvrs1on and difference between

I Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 13. p 387
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these two sections of the human family and even oppose them to each other; but,
for myself I would rather be disposed to dwell on oneness and unity than on
division and difference East and West have the same human nature, a common
human destmy, the same aspiration after a greater perfection, the same scekmg
after something higher than itself, something towards which mwardly and even
outwardly we move. There has been a tendency mn some minds to dwell on the
spintuahty or myst1c1sm of the East and the matenahsm of the West; but the
West has had no less than the East its spmtual seekmgs and, though not in such
profusion, 1ts samnts and sages and mystics, the East has had 1ts materalstic
tendencies, 1ts materal splendours, 1ts s1mlar or 1dent1cal dealings with lfe and
Matter and the world mn whch we hve. East and West have always met and
mixed more or less closely, they have powerfully mfluenced each other and at
the present day are under an mcreasmg compulsion of Nature and Fate to do so
more than ever before.

There 1s a common hope, a common destiny, both spiritual and matenal, for
which both are needed as co-workers It 1s no longer towards divs1on and
difference that we should turn our mmds, but on umty, umon, even oneness
necessary for the pursmt and reahsat1on of a common ideal, the destmed goal,
the fulfilment towards which Nature m her beginmng obscurely set out and must
m an mcreasmg hght of knowledge replacmg her first ignorance constantly
persevere.

But what shall be that ideal and that goal? That depends on our conception
of the reahties of hfe and the supreme Reahty

Here we have to take mto account that there has been, not any absolute
difference but an increasmg divergence between the tendencies of the East and
the West The highest truth Is truth of the Sp1rt; a Spint supreme above the
world and yet immanent in the world and mall that exists, sustammg and leadmg
all towards whatever 1s the aim and goal and the fulfilment of Nature smce her
obscure mconscient begmmngs through the growth of consciousness is the one
aspect of existence which gives a clue to the secret of our bemg and a meanmg to
the world The East has always and increasingly put the hughest emphasis on the
supreme truth of the Spirit, 1t has, even m 1ts extreme philosophies, put the
world away as an 1llus1on and regarded the Spmt as the sole reahty The West
has concentrated more and more increasmgly on the world, on the deahngs of
mmnd and life with our matenal existence, on our mastery over it, on the
perfection of mmnd and life and some fulfilment of the human being here· latterly
this has gone so far as the denial of the Spmt and even the enthronement of
Matter as the sole reality Spintual perfection as the sole ideal on one side, on
the other, the perfectblrty of the race, the perfect society, a perfect develop
ment of the human mmnd and hfe and man's matenal existence have become the
largest dream of the future Yet both are truths and can be regarded as part of
the mtention of the Sp1rt mn world-nature, they are not mcompat1ble with each
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other: rather their divergence has to be healed and both have to be included and
reconciled in our view of the future.

The Science of the West has discovered evolution as the secret of life and its
process in this matenal world, but 1t has laid more stress on the growth of form
and species than on the growth of consc10usness: even, consciousness has been
regarded as an incident and not the whole secret of the meaning of the evolution.
An evolution has been admitted by certain minds m the East, certain philo
sophies and Scnptures, but there its sense has been the growth of the soul
through developing or successive forms and many hves of the md1v1dual to its
own highest reality. For 1f there 1s a conscious bemg m the form, that being can
hardly be a temporary phenomenon of consciousness, 1t must be a soul fulfilling
itself and this fulfilment can only take place 1f there is a return of the soul to earth
mn many successive lives, mn many successive bod1es

The process of evolution has been the development from and in inconsc1ent
Matter of a subconsc1ent and then a conscious Life, of conscious mmd flfst m
ammal hfe and then fully m conscious and thinking man, the highest present
achievement of evolutionary Nature. The achievement of mental being 1s at
present her highest and tends to be regarded as her final work; but it 1s possible
to conceive a still further step of the evolution: Nature may have in view beyond
the imperfect mind of man a consc10usness that passes out of the mmd's
ignorance and possesses truth as its inherent right and nature. There 1s a Truth
Consciousness as 1t 1s called mn the Veda, a Supermind, as I have termed 1t,
possessing Knowledge, not havmg to seek after 1t and constantly miss 1t. In one
of the Upanishads a being of knowledge 1s stated to be the next step above the
mental being; into that the soul has to rise and through 1t to attain the perfect
bliss of sp1ritual existence. If that could be achieved as the next evolutionary step
of Nature here, then she would be fulfilled and we could conceive of the
perfection of life even here, 1ts attainment of a full spritual lvmng even mn thus
body or 1t may be in a perfect body. We could even speak of a divine life on
earth; our human dream of perfectibility would be accomplished and at the same
time the asp1rat10n to a heaven on earth common to several religions ·ahd
sprtual seers and thinkers.

The ascent of the human soul to the supreme Splfit is that soul's highest aim
and necessity, for that 1s the supreme reahty; but there can be too the descent of
the Spirit and its powers into the world and that would justify the existence of the
material world also, give a meaning, a dvine purpose to the creatuon and solve
1ts rddle. East and West could be reconcled mn the pursuut of the hghest and
largest ideal, Spmt embrace Matter and Matter find its own true reahty and the
hidden Reality in all things m the Spmt.1

11-8-1949
I On HmLffif (Cent Ed Vol 26) pp 413-16

SRI AUROBINDO




